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SPECIAL BUSINESS ITEMS. THEIR LICENSE
storage rooms are tainted or spoiled,
the causes must be outside of the In-
sulating Paper, and may be one of the
following:

NO ODORS PROM

'MM PAPER.

J. Q. WOOD.

Attorney at Law
OFFICE: Corner Kin and Bethel

Streets.

at the league grounds this afternoon.
Eddie Holt takes Mr. Finney's place on
the Honolulu team and promises to do
well. Mr. Finney does not play for the
reason that he has not yet caught his
wind after making the two-bagg- er last
week. Following is the list of players:

Honolulus D. Dayton, c; G. Clarke,
p.: H. Wodehouse. lb: W. Lucas, 2b;
J Lemon. 3b; J. H. Low, s. s.; C. Holt.

Paraffine Paint Co. Give Points

on Cold Storage.

MUST LOOK FOR OTHER (WI SES.

Their Product Used by Largest
Chicago Firm Charges Made
Were Ahsurd No Coal Tar
to be Found lu the Paper.

MR. EDITOR: We hand yon here-
with letters referring to an article in
your issue of May 29th, in regard to the
paper used for insulation at the refrig-
erating plant operated by the Hawaiian
Electric Light Company. As the article
reflects on the value of this paper for
that purpose, and also has a tendency
to discredit it generally, as well as
other products manufactured by the
Paraffine Paint Company, we respectful-
ly request that you give them the same
publicity as the article referred to
above.

Very Respectfully yours,
W. G. IRWIN & CO.,

Sole Agents for the Paraffine Paint Co.,
Hawaiian Islands.
Honolulu, July 10, 1896.

Mr. Editor: By last "Australia" we
were favored with a copy of your
valued paper of issue of May 29th. In
it is contained an article, in which thepaper used for insulating the cold stor-
age rooms of the new refrigerating
plant in Honolulu was subjected to ad-
verse criticism, and charged with bemg
the cause of tainting the meat and
spoiling the butter stored in these
rooms.

As this paper was manufactured by
this company, we naturally feel that a
reply is due. The charges made by the
professors, and the manager of the Met-
ropolitan Company; are so absurd to
persons familiar with cold storage,
that, were they made in any city of the
United States possessing a cold storage
plant, they would not be noticed.

They state that owing to the presence
of coal tar and creosote in the Insulat-
ing Paper, ai. odor is imparted to the
meat, and a resulting taste, objection-
able to the consumer, is produced. In
the manufacture of P. &B. Paper, the
Insulating Paper used, no coal tar, cre-
osote, or like material is employed, con-
sequently none can be present or evolv-
ed. A thousand tons of the material
used by us for coating and saturating
our Insulating, Paper, even if subjected
to a chemical analysis, would not pro-
duce an ounce of coal tar or a gill of
creosote.

The paper is odorless and imperme-
able. It will not absorb odors, neither
will it give off any. It being the only
paper manufactured that possesses
these qualities, it is universally used in
the construction of cold storage plants,
refrigerator cars, ice houses and other
buildings, where the normal temper-
ature is the desideratum, in the United
States.

The eastern house of this Company
sells over 150 million square feet of this
paper each year, while in the west we
sell over five million square feet. Of
the latter, about one million square feet
are used for drying raisins. A large
percentage of the paper sold is used for
refrigeration. In 1895 the New York
Central Railroad Company alone used
over three million square feet of three
ply P. & B. Building Paper in the con-
struction of its new refrigerator car
system.

This paper is not a new thing. It has
been on the market for nearly twelve
years, and now has a position in refri-
geration from which it cannot be dis-
placed. It was awarded a gold medal
at the Columbian Exposition, Chicago,
in 1893. and also at he Midwinter Fair.
San Francisco, in 1894.

Outside of the United States it is well
known. By the steamer "Alameda,"
which will be in your port a few days
after the receipt of this letter, we are
shipping 300.000 square feet to be used
in a cold storage ptent about to be
erected at Brisbane, Queensland. This
shipment brings our total sales in the
Colonies during the last six years to
over 2.000,000 square feet.

If the products stored in the cold

1st. The mout may be stored in the
room before the animal heat has en
tirely left the carcass, and. consequent-
ly, have soured. The Western Meat
Co.. at South San Francisco, lost a
large percentage of its first month's
product through this cause.

2nd. The temperature of the rooms
may be kept too low. so causing a fivez
ing of the exterior, and preventing the
chilling of the entire carcass.

3rd. These cold storage rooms may
be built on filled in or swampy ground
which gives off odors, which are readi-
ly absorbed by fresh' killed meat and
butter.

4th. General inexperience in the
manipulation of the plant, which can
only be corrected by studying the pe-
culiarities of the humid climate of Ho-
nolulu, It may be that in order to
successfully store beef and butter in
the Islands a modification of the pro-
cesses used in the United States and
other countries will have to be adopted.

, We are, yours truly,
PARAFFINE PAINT CO.

By S. C. Irvln. Manager.
San Francisco. July 15. 1896.

Paraffine Pant Co.. 116 Battery St.. San
Francisco. Cal.

Gentlemen: Having read an article
in the Pacific Commercial Advertiser
published at Honolulu. Hawaiian Isl-
ands, May 29th, 1896, referring, to the
meats in the refrigerator of the Metro-
politan Meat Company having a bad
smell and taste, the cause of which Is
attributed to the so-call- ed tar paper
used in the construction of the walla,
and learning from you that the only
kind of paper used was P. & H. Insulat-
ing Paper. I feel justified in making a
few remarks in reply to the statements
contained in that article.

For the past ten or twelve years I
have m.ide a study of abattoir, packing
house and cold storage construction,
and for several years devoted my en-

tire services to the requirements of
Swift &. Co.. Chicago, 111.

The .statement made by Mr. Waller
as to the disastrous results of using tar
paper in oae of the cold storage rooms
of Swift & Co. about ten years ago Is
correct , and it was for that very reason
that they have used P. & B. Insulating
Paper exclusively for insulating pur-
poses ever since, experiments made by
them having shown that P. & B. wan
waterproof, inodorous and absolutely
free from tar, and that it was among
the very best ma-

terials. It is purchased by them in
carload lots of about 400 rolls at a
time in order to assure an adequate
supply on hand all the time.

At the time of my leaving Chicago
to take charge tin- - construction of
the buildings of tti "stern Meat Co.,
in California, of which Mr. G. P. Swift
of Chicago is President, upwards of 700
of Swift & Co.'s dressed beef refriger-
ator cars, which were being built by the
Michigan Peninsula Car Co. of Detroit,
Michigan, were insulated with your
paper, together with some 300 cold stor-
age dressed beef distributing houses.
I can safely say that I have had expe-
rience with several million square feet
of your paper in connection with cold
storage business, and would not use
any other.

Conidtions may be different at Hono-
lulu from what they are in the United
States as to the manner of slaughtering
cattle, but the custom here is, after
slaughtering and dressing the beef, to
allow the carcasses to hang in the open
air from one to two hours in the ex-

treme heat of summer, and in winter
time as long as possible the same day
they are killed, providing the air does
not freeze them. They are then run
into the refrigerator and kept at a
temperature of from 3K to 45 degrees
Fahrenheit, and allowed to remain un-

til shipped away or otherwise disposed
of.

All refrigerated meat should be kept
48 hours in the cooler before being tak-
en out for consumption, and fresh kill-

ed meat should not under any circum-
stances be placed in the same com-
partment with that killed on previous
days. After 48 hours It can be placed
in one of the storage rooms, being then
thoroughly chilled to the socket.

Dry saw dust only should be spread
upon the. floors, being careful not to use
redwood. Should drops of blood fall
on the saw dust it should be removed,
for, if allowed to remain, it will have a
tendency to cause taint. By watching
the saw dust carefully and seeing that
it Is kept dry and clean, good results
can be relied on.

Yours respectfully.
HERBERT B. MAGGS,

Architect.
San Francisco, June 1, 1896.

Fishes have been discovered at Gua-

temala with two pairs of eye. One
above water, the otherpair does duty

below thus enabling the fish to see in
two elements at once.

Baking
Powder

J. T. Lund, 12S and 130 Fort street,
opposite Club Stables, makes Brass
Signs to order. Nickel Plating a Spe-
cialty. Bicycles repaired and for sale.

All kinds of SECOND HAND FURNI-
TURE sold cheap for cash at the I X L,
corner Nuuanu and King streets.

If you want to sell out your furniture
in its entirety, or for bargains, call at
the I X L, corner Nuuanu and King
streets.

THE SINGER received 54 first awards
for sewing machines and embroidery
work at the World's Fair, Chicago, 111.,

being the largest number of awards ob-

tained by any exhibitor, and more than
double the number given to all other
sewing machines. For sale, lease and
rent. Repairing done. B. BERGER- -

SEN, 113 Bethel street.

City Carriage Company have removed
to the corner of Fort and Merchant 8ts.
Telephone No. 113. First-clas- s carri-
ages at all hours. JOHN S. ANDRADE.

G. R. Harrison, Practical Piano and
Organ Maker and Tuner, can furnish
best factory references. Orders left at
the Hawaiian News Co. will receive
prompt attention. All work guaranteed
to be the same as done in factory.

Seaside Resort

WRIGHT'S VILLA.
A Short Distance from the Bridge,

Waikiki.
Tourists and others will find it to

their advantage to visit the above re-

sort, as they Will meet with every ac-

commodation that comfort requires.
MRS. THOS. WRIGHT,

Proprietress.

Sans Souci
Seaside Resort,

The pleasantest," quietest, shadiest
and most perfectly appointed seaside
resort on the Islands. It is only four
miles from the heart of the city and
within easy reach of the tramcars which
run every twenty minutes or oftener.
Elegantly furnished detached cottages
or rooms are obtained on easy terms
The table is superior to that of any of
the city hotels, and all the modern con-
veniences are provided.

Picnics and bathing parties can ob-

tain extra accommodations by telephon-
ing in advance.

The bathing facilities of Sans Souci
are superior to those of any place on the
beach. 4157-- tf

Kawaapae Resort
MAKAWAO. MAUI,

This delightful resort is now open
with increased and, improved accom-
modations for the comfort of persons
desiring a change to the most invigor-
ating climate of the Hawaiian Islands.

Good roads and magnificent scenery.
Horses for the convenience of guests.

Terms very reasonable.
MRS. J. E. BAILEY.
4329-l- m

GILBERT F. LITTLE,

Attorney at Law,
HILO, HAWAII.

LYLE A. DICKEY,

Attorney at Law
P-- O. Box 336.

WILLIAM C. PARKE,
Attorney at Law

ND

gtnt to Take Acknowledgment
Office at Kaahumanu St., Honolulu.

"THE MAN
With the Silvery Hair." "His Whisk-
ers," and "Old Sport," as well as "Dan-
dy Jim'.' and "The Wild Man of Bor-

neo." should have their hirsute append-
ages looked after, at the

CRITERION BARBER f
Where Silence Reigns Supreme.

Frank Pacheco, Prop.
Good Shop. Good Barbers. Good Razors.

IS TJ Ml
Ogura & Co., Cannot Bring

Japanese Laborers Here.

GOVERNMENT CANCELS LICENES

Ignorant of Cause-Suppo- sed to be Jeal-
ous Rivalry Contracts Have Been
Assigned to George Boardman -- The

. Company Under Heavy Bonds.

'Something of a stir was caused in
sugar circles yesterday by the rumor
that the Japanese Government had can-

celed the license of Ogura & Co., con-

tractors for the supplying of labor to
the plantations on the Islands.

The manager of the Honolulu branch
received notification on Tuesday from
the main office, Osaki, to the effect that
no more laborers could be sent here on

their account, but the letter is said to
be absolutely without details as to
cause for the peremptory action on the
part of the Government. There have
been rumors, however, that complaints
had been made regarding the methods
in use in enforcing the collection of
passage money from the laborers. A
gentleman interested in the business
denies that there has ever been a com-

plaint made by a laborer brought here
under the auspices of this firm. He
states, however, that a rival organiza-
tion has been instrumental in causing
reports to be circulated against them,
and the action of the Government is
undoubtedly the result.

George Boardman, who has been as-

sociated with Ogura & Co. for the past
two years, conferred with the Honolulu
agents of the firm on Thursday, with
the result that orders for 1,000 laborers
which have not yet been filled were as-

signed to him by the firm. When this
was done Mr. Boardman at once deter-
mined to go to Japan and arrange with
the Government there to carry on the
work. .Matsumura, head manager of
Ogura & Co., and Watanabe, represent-
ing the Hiroshina Immigration Com-
pany, left with Mr. Boardman on the
Gaelic yesterday. Messrs. Boardman
and Matsumura will go at once to Osaki
and after learning the particulars of
the difficulty Mr. Boardman will pro-
ceed to Tokio and endeavor to have the
license transferred to himself.

At the Foreign Office or the Japanese
Consulate nothing had been heard of-

ficially regarding the action, but ad-

vices are expected by the China, due
on Monday.

Ogura & Co. have been established
here everal years in contracting for
labor supply under a license from the
Government of Japan. As a guarantee
of the faithful perfr'' nce of the terms
of the license, thr deposited with
the Yokohama Specie Bank, in Tokio,
20,000 yen, and with Bishop & Co. the
sum of $20,000 gold.

As the firm's letter to Ogura & Co.
states that they will be obliged to carry
out the contract5 and be responsible
for the J 500 Jat aese brought to the
country by them, the bonds will not
be released until the last contract ex-

pires, about three years hence.

STILL ALIVE.

Joseph Marsdeu Bobs Up Serene-
ly in the Rainy City of Uilo.

Joseph Marsden, Commissioner of
Agriculture, arrived in Hilo on Thurs-
day. July 2d. at about 4 o'clock. He
walked ail the way from Honokaa and
encountered mongoose and other funny
creatures on the way. The soles of his
shoes were very much worn, but h3 car-
ried the tame bright smile and was
still able to make a dime disappear up
his sleeve, cny to come out the same
way. It is his intention to remain in
Hilo about a week longer, making it a
point to visit the Olaa coffee planta-
tions caring this time. He is much
pleased with the way he is being treat-
ed in Hilo. and ma' on this account,
make a longer stay.

BasebSkll Today.
The Stars and Honolulus. nines made

up of good ball players, will cross bats

A. C. WALL., D. D. S.

DENTIST,
Hotel Street, - Arlln&rton Cottauro.

42HAv

DR. JENNIE L. MILDEBRAND.

TELEPHONE 923.
OFFICE.'CORNER FORT AND BERE-TANI-

STREETS.
Office Hoars: 9 to 11 a.m., 1 to 4 p.m.

Snndttvs, 9 to 10 a.m.

CEO. H. HUDDY, D.D.S.

Dentist.
FORT STREET, OPPOSITE CATHO-LI- C

MISSION.
Hours: From 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.

DR. 1. MORI,

Office Fort street, near Beretania St.
Hours from 7 to 8:30 a. m. and 4 to 8:30
p. m. Saturday and Sunday, 1 to 5 p. m.
Telephone 530.

RESIDENCE, ARLINGTON HOTEL.

M. E. GROSSMAN, D.D.S.

Dentist.
08 HOTEL STREET, HONOLULU.

Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.

H. MAY & CO.,
Ufhnloonln nnrl Dotnii firnnnro
n u uou c uiiu hi Kill

98 FORT STREET.
Telephone 22: P. O. Box470.

M. W. McCHESNEY &. SONS

WHOLESALE GROCERS

AND DEALERS IN

Leather aid :- -
-- : Shoe Findings.

AGENTS

Honolulu Soap, Works Company and
Honolulu Tannery.

LEWIS & CO.,

Wholesale and Rem Groce is
111 FORT STREET.

Telephone 240. P. O. Box 29.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.,
Steam Engines,

BOILERS, SUGAR MILLS. COOLERS,
BRASS AND LEAD CASTINGS,

And Machinery of every description
made to order. Particular attention
paid to ships' blacksmithing. Job work
executed on the shortest notice.

HAWAIIAN HARDWARE CO..

Hordwore Cutlery Glasswore

407 Fort Street Honolulu.

LEWERS & COOKE,
Successors to Lewers & Dickson.

Importers and Dealers In Lumber
And All Kinds of Building Material.

NO. 82 FORT ST.. HONOLULU.

H. HACKFELD & CO.,

General Cora'sin Ms,
Corner Fort and Queen Sts., Honolulu.

GONSALVES & CO.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS

AND
WINE MERCHANTS.

25 Queen Street, Honolulu, H. L

S. KIMURA,
-- WHOLESALE DEALER IN- -

Japanese Wines, Liquors
AND PROVISIONS.

Saki a specialty.
A.LLLEN ST., Telephone 704.

AGENCY OF

obe Immigration Company.

Robinson block, Hotel street.
P. Q. Box 116. Telephone 539.

4211-t- f

L f., Cupid, c. f.: E. Holt, r. f.

Stars H. Wilder, c; L. Hart, p.; C.

Willis, lb; C. Conradt, 2b: P. Lishman.
3b: W. Wilder, s. s.; S. Woods, l. f.; D.
Ross, c. f.; T. Pryce, r. f.

President Cleveland's Platfonn.
WASHINGTON, June 28. ' Never

will I vote for McKinley," said Presi-
dent Cleveland yesterday to one of the
Cabinet. "Never will I vote the Repub-
lican ticket, or for any man, even my
brother, who might be named thereon."

WHAT KAU FOLKS SAY.

Pithy Notes From a Kind Friend in the
"Rainless" District.

All About Pele and Her Present Nap
as Well as Other Notes of

General Interest.

The following items were received in
a letter from a Pahala, Kau, correspon-
dent yesterday:

"Monday, July 6 About three quar-

ters of an inch of rain fell here yester-
day, and the planters and ranchers are
smiling benignly in consequence. The
rain was badly needed.

"Wednesday, July 8 Steamer Kauai
arriv d at 3 p. m. She will take sugar
at Honuapo and return to Honolulu on
Saturday.

"Three tourists, nicely browned, ar-
rived by the W. G. Hall. They will take
in the Volcano and Dolloway.

"The forest fires at Kapapala and vi-

cinity were partially put out by heavy
rains on Monday. The buds are begin-
ning to-co- out again on the burned
ferest trees, and the crows are singing
another song.

"F. Wilburton, of Finney's directory,
is expected in Kau on Sunday. The
people are thinking of forming a Mu-
tual Protective Union for 'the time be-

ing.
"Hutchinson plantation has made

about 7,000 bags of sugar since the last
trip of the Hall, and the Chinese band
played on during the rain.

"Dolloway is going up to the volcano,
and thinks he will come back flush.
He will take no matches along, as he
thinks to play the old trick of lighting
his pipe through a hole in the ground.

"Punaluu is still here, for which fact
everyone is thankful. A certain Eng-
lishman took a large part of it away on
his shoes on two trips ago of the Hall,
but this is gradually being restored to
"s by the action of the waves."

WILL MAKE THEM PUBLIC.

The United States and England Will
Print Arbitration Letters.

LONDON, June 27. Great Britain
and the United States have agreed to
publish the arbitration correspondence
exchanged between the two countries.

The publication of this matter, it ap-

pears, has been delayed while waiting
the arrival in London of Secretary Ol-ne- y's

latest communication, which was
handed to Sir Julian Pauncefote, the
British Ambassador at Washington,
early in the week, and which is in Mr.
Olney's most incisive style, and forms
one of the most important documents
of the series.

No definite conclusions have been as
yet reached, though considerable pro-
gress has been made toward a general
treaty of arbitration between the two
countries.

CHINESE MAIL SYSTEM.

The Mongolian Empire to Join the
Postal Union.

In a dispatch to the State Department
from Minister Denby it is announced
that the Chinese Government will abol-
ish the private postal system, which
has for centuries furnished all the mail
facilities for the Mongolian Empire. It
is-jio- w proposed to set up a Government

ostal system, and China will join the
Postal Union. The installation of the
new service will probably be accom-
plished by employing experienced Eu-
ropean postal officials. The only ser-
vice now is by prtVate courier, with i
postal agency at Shanghai for the Unit-
ed States, Great Britain, Germany. Jap-
an and France. Washington Star.

How advantageous must wisdom be
to its possessor, seeing it is of so great
value as not to be purchased by money!

Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report -

RoyaJ
ABSOLUTELY PUKE
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IT LACKIiD INTEREST. CHURCB SERVICES. H. H. WILLIAMSIn Calling Your :

: Attention to Our
: New Departure NowCentral Union Church, on Beretania

ME PIONEERand Richards street, Douglas P. Birnie
minister. Services Sunday, July 12th: -- THAT OF- -

At 9:55. Sunday school and Bible class; 18 THEIII11 a. m., public worship and sermon i

6:30 p. m., Y. P. S. C. E. prayer meeting:
7:30 p. m., public worship and sermon,
"Doubts ahd What to Do With Them." DEALER,

The Dovc-.Moiwirr- at 1 rial Re-

sembles the Blvthe Contest.
The Monsarrat-Dov- e case was contin-

ued yesterday. After four days in
the witness box, three of which was
spent under cross-examinati- on by At-

torney Kinney, Becky Panne was per-

mitted to step down and out. The relief
did not come to her until after the noon
hour, and until it did her memory was
taxed to the utmost.

She could not remember other bills
than those handed counsel, but she
knew they represented $2,000. Some

il iSunday Schools: Palama Chapel, 9:45
a m.; Japanese in Lyceum at 10 a. m

I UNDERTAKER - EMBALMERPortuguese on Miller and Hotel streets

10 w
Preference.

COPPER

PLATE

ENGRAVING

Mission at 2:30 p. m. Palama Chapel
Of Honolulu.Gospel service with sermon at 7:30 p.

m. Prayer meetings: Wednesday at the
church. 7:30 p. m.; Friday at Palama
Chapel at 7:30 p. m. Cordial welcome -- :- MANAGER OF THE

ft
for all at every service.

The services of the Second Congre
gation of St. Andrews' Cathedral to-

morrow (Sunday) will be as follows:
At 9:45 a. m., morning prayer, with ser- -

. .""I.. .

AM)

CORNER OFluon, o:u p. m., evensong, witn ser

bills had been lost. As to dates,
she could not remember who she was
living with when Liliuokalani was de-

throned, but thought it was Dove. Was
married on Molokai in. October, 1893,
and that was all she could remember,
except that she was married when she
asked to be put under the guardianship
of J. A. Magoon.

This answer brought out the fact that
her petition for guardianship, signed in

Fine Embossing FORT AND BERETANIA STS.mon.

Christian Church, on Alakea, near
King street, T. D. Garvin, pastor. Sun-
day school at 9:45 a. m.; preaching at
11 a. m., subject, "Offences and Stum

We are sure that we have taken hold of

A Model Plant is not complete with-
out Electric Power, thus dispensing
with small engines.

Why not generate your power from
one CENTRAL Station? One gener-
ator can furnish power to your Pump,

Office, 846; ResidenceTELEPHONES:
and night call, 849.something which will merit more than

If you Wish to

PATRONIZE
A Foreign Directory Firm

Who make their money here
and spend it in San

Francisco,

USE :

your passing attention. We hope to pre

her marriage name, was signed April, sent this work in such a manner that you
will no Jonger feel disposed to send away Look, Look!1893, or six months before she reckons or any of your cards, invitations, it any

blings." Smith Street Sunday school at
3 p. m.; young people's meeting, sub-
ject, "A Pure Life a Temperance Les-
son." Lecture at 7:30, subject, "Babel
and Pentecost." Prayer meeting Wed-
nesday evening at 7:30 p. m., subject,
Timothy, ii., 4. Woman's prayer meet- -

the date of her marriage.
Witness then related the circumstan

thing in that line.
Your calling cards are running out daily.ces of her meeting Dove on the Claud-in- e,

and of subsequent rides over the yoi decide to give an At Home. Wed
ing r naay at 6 p. m. ding invitations are thought of too late to

Centrifugals, Elevators, Plows, Rail-
ways and Hoists; also furnish light
and power for a radius of from 15 to 26
miles.

Electric power being used saves the
labor of hauling coal in your field, also
water, and does away with high-price- d

engineers, and only have one engine to
look after in your mill.

Where water power is available it
costs nothing to generate Electric
Power.

jvamaidiiau. .ev. h. ti. marker, pas
Hasted' Rehashtor, bunaay school as usual. The mor

ning hour will be occupied by Rev. Ka-laiwa- a

of Kailua, Kona. Evening ser

send1 away, for we have been asked so
often to do this kind of work, that we are
certain, now we are in a position to do it,
and to do it as well as can be done i any-
where; we shall merit a liberal share of
your patronage.

Our samples as done by our engraver,
show that no better, no cleaner work can

NEW

Japanese Rugs,
Parlor Screens,
Bamboo Blinds.

vice as usual. : OF THEIR :

Latter -- Day Saints. Reorganized

lava beds of Maui.
A question as to previous testimony

given by the witness brought a sug-
gestion from Mr. Thurston which was
objected to by Mr. Kinney. Then the
two legal lights sparred for points un-
til the decision was given Mr. Kinney.
Witness then denied that she had lived
in the same house with Dove until the
Maui trip had gone down in history
as an episode in their lives.

Here the questions were switched
back to the meeting on the Claudine
and the exact words of the

But too many things had trans

THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC COM-

PANY is now ready to furnish Electric
Plants and Generators of all descrip

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Da- y

Saints; Mililani Hall, rear of Opera Allegedbe done anywhere, and as we will charge
oniy

nouse. services will be held on Sun tions at short notice, and also has onaay as follows: 10 a. m.. Bihle elass- -

n.io a. m. and 6:30 p. m., preaching.
San Francisco Prices

hand a large stock of Wire, Chandel
iers and Electrical Goods.

All orders will be given prompt atSilk Goods, OF 1894.x. jh. v. a. csunaay, n a. m., service
ftt Oahu jail; 3 p. m., boys' meetine in tentlon, and estimates furnished forAssociation Hall: praise service in v Never any more, thus saving you the cost Lighting and Power Plants; also atM. C. A. Hall at 6:30 p. m. of mailing, to say nothing of the waiting, If You Wish totention in given to House and Marine

Crape Shirts,
All Sizes. Just Arrived.

we are sure you will keep this work at
home from now on.PROGRAM OF ADVANCE. Wiring.

THEO. HOFFMAN, Manager. Patronize

pired since then and she could not re-
member. Another tack was taken and
the methods of the prosecution in em-
ploying detectives whose veracity was
not above 22 carats fine was question-
ed. Another tilt between the oppos-
ing counsel occupied the attention of
the court and three spectators for fif-
teen minutes.

Mr. Kinney was anxious to know if

It will give us pleasure to show our
work, to allow you to compare it withSalvation Array Officers Meet and Pre

pare a Plan of Campaign. HONOLULUwhat you have, to make comparisons of
x wivrv, june o. it was a prices; we know by doing so vou will

meeting of surprises that the Salvation order from us. f111 mmMurata & Co.Detective Hammer, an officer in the Army held tonight at headquarters
Commander Booth Tucker had mar- -

employ of the government engaged in
private work, had cleaned his hands

snaiea nis hosts, and a "programme of W. W. WRIGHT, Proprietor.
advance" was announced that meant Corner Hotel and Nuuanu

Streets.H.F.WICHMAN.

Home

Industry

And get a complete Direc-
tory buy and advertise

in the one now
being com-

piled by

Carriage Builder

of an imputation of perjury committed
three days ago and whether it was
right for the prosecution to use this
detective to strengthen a point during
Thursday when there was no court.
This man had said on the stand that
he saw Mr. Dove and Mrs. Monsarrat
at the circus when, as a matter of fact,
he had not. It had transpired that
private detective Aldrich had visited
the witness on Thursday and he want-
ed to know for what purpose. The

tail Boxes

nothing, more than hurling defiance at
the Volunteers. All the chief division-
al officers Brigadiers Cozens of Cin-
cinnati, Brewer of Chicago, Keppel of
San Francisco, Evans of Philadelphia,
French of St. Louis, Holtz of Buffalo!
and Sully of Kansas City and a host
of Majors had quietly come to the
town, and for nine hours today they
were in secret council with Commander
Tucker, and tonight results were an-
nounced as follows:

Programme for advance Series of
two days with God in principal cities.

New Goods
AND REPAIRER.

All orders from the other Islands in
the Carriage Building, Trimming and
Painting Line will meet with promx
attention.

P. O. BOX 321.

prosecution, he said, had in its employ IN
WE HAVE A FEW MORE BOXES

All Lines! B. L. FINNEY128 AND 130 FORT ST.beries of all nights of prayer in prin-
cipal cities.

Camp meetings at Chicago, San
Francisco, Old Orchard, Cincinnati. RIG LOT

men who were known to have shaded
the truth in their 'testimony and if it
is true that those men spent Thursday
in efforts to secure evidence, no greater
indictment could be brought against it.

The judge sustained Mr. Thurston's
objection and Mr. Kinney noted an ex-
ception. Continuing' the witness said
that Dove would not allow any of her
relatives to stop in the house.

Just here the pangs of hunger struck
the court and a recess was taken until
1:30. after which Miss Panee concluded
her testimony and Mrs. Kahalewai and
John Robinson told what they knew
of the "goin's on" around the house
while Dove and Becky were together.

Philadelphia and Washington.

OF The foreign firm is making

in our Safe Deposit Vault which arc
not yet rented. There are four sizes,
varying in price from $12 to $30 per
year. Any private papers left in
these boxes are perfectly safe, as the
vaults are fire-proo- f- and are fitted with
time locks, which makes them abso-
lutely burglar-proo- f. There are two
keys to each box, both" of which are
given to the party renting box, and
should these -- keys be stolen they
would be useless to bearer, as he could
not open the box without our master-ke- y

being first inserted.
Parties leaving the Islands for their

summer vacations will find it a con-

venient place to leave any valuables.

no effort to secure a correct
NX Mil DRY IM

CONSISTING OF

United advance upon one hundred
unoccupied cities.

Great anti-drin- k work.
The transfer of a number of chief

di visional officers.
Formation of Bands of Love on in-

dustrial basis for children; extensive
work among children, including with
strays.

The publication of the memoirs df
Mrs. General Booth in monthly parts.

The commencement of work amongst
negro population, and the appointment
of Colonel Holland in charge.

Homes for former criminals.
Inauguration of Naval and Military

League.
Spiritual work among G. A. R. veter-

ans.
Soldiers' and sailors' homes.
Work among the merchant marine.
Expected visit of General Bp6th in

the spring,. .

Silk ware of every des- -
Boxes can be rented by the month or CnptlOn.Lowest Prices m

year as desired. Apply to

--AT-

list of names on the other
Islands.

Their book will undoubt-
edly be printed in San

Francisco.

As there is only one firm
in Honolulu who can do this
work and they are working
on the Directory now being
published by the Local Firm.

ie Deposit

Tea Sets in new designs.
Everything in our Store to be sold at

Very Lowest Prices.
ondKoblnson1WAKAMPS Block,

Hotel St.
NEARLY

A Correction.
Preceding the superintendencies of

Messrs. B. F. Dillingham and Dr. N. B.

Emerson of the Portuguese Mission
Sabbath school, there should have been
mentioned in yesterday's historical
data, presented at the laying of the cor-

ner stone of the new church, the super-intenden- cy

of Mrs. J. M. Whitney, who
acted, for the Woman's Board of Mis-

sions of Honolulu. I have to-d- ay seen
a report (printed) which adds much to
my knowledge concerning the begin-
ning of the work for the Portuguese
here. In brief, Miss Knight suggested,
the Woman's Board authorized, and
Mrs. Whitney organized and superin-
tended the Sabbath instruction, until
Mr. Dillingham accepted the superin-tendenc- y.

I regret the omission of this
from the historical data referred to. I

hasten to correct the mistake now. that
it may not be repeated. Fortunately,
the full report, or paper, upon "The
Beginning of the Portuguese Mission

Life SizeASSOCIATION

S. OZAKI.ANDExtraordinary
Offer ! ! !

Life Like 311 Kln Street, Corner of Smith StreetBASEBALL SEASON

BREWER IPORTRAITS c I'D.CO.,HONOLULU'S
IT IS 1101vs. Queen Street, - Honolulu, H. I.

AGENTS FOR

THIS WEEK:
fjilnrpf! Silk Ml Dnurc STARS. For a limited time we offer tbe

public an opportunity to obtain
a nearlyUUIUIUU Ullll UlllblU UUHU.

Hawaiian Agricultural Company, Ono
mea Sugar Company, Honomu Sugar
Company, Wailuku Sugar Company,
Waihee Sugar Company, Makee Sugar

in Honolulu," as printed in the twen-
tieth "Annual Report of the Woman's

.Board of Missions" in 1891. was put into SATURDAY, JULY 11th
LIFE SIZED

Regular price, 25 cts)
KASH" is selling at lO cents,

Or 3 for 25 cents.
the buried box, thus rectifying what
was incomplete in my data. To those
interested in the Portuguese work it CRAYON PORTRAITwould be well to read the paper just re Here is another to ponder over: An

company, riaieakala Ranch Company
Kapapala Ranch.

Planters Line San Francisco Packets
ChaB. Brewer & Co.'s Line of Boston
Packets.

Agents Boston Board of Underwriters.
Agents for Philadelphia Board of

Game Called at 3:30 p.m.

ADMISSION 25 CENTS.
ferred to. WM. A. BOWEN. Neatlv framed, and 1 dozen

Cabinets of tbe sifter forAll Linen Bosom While sn
$15.00Sailors' Home" Restaurant,In Plain or Plaited Bosonis- -

75 Cents, At Alakea. Richards. Halekauwlla Sts. LIST OF OFFICERS.
P. C. Jones, president; Geo. H. R.Has changed hands and is now in

for the foreign firm to get out
a complete Directory, because
two-thir- ds of the people re-

fuse to even give them their
names. The people of Ho-

nolulu are patriotic and will
only

Patronize
Home

Industry

ertson, manager; E. F. Bishop, treasu .1
charge ofCbc Kasb J.J.WlLLIAHSM. T. BLUX0ME AND WIFE.

4237-3- m

ana secretary; Col. W. F.. Allen, audi-tor; C. M. Cooke, H. Waterhouse, A. W
Carter, directors.

CENTRAL MARKET,
Nuuanu Street.

m., 11 a. m.MEALS 6 a. m. to 9 a.
to 2 p.m., 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.

Let the Public Judge.
MR. EDITOR: Noting an article in

the Commercial Journal of the 7th inst..
an unimportant publication, evidently
edited by irresponsible parties in this
city, to the effect that at a recent sale
at auction of groceries, revealed the
cause of the failure of the proprietor of
same, to the effect that he had dealt in

class of goods unsound and unfit for
food, impels me to refute the charge
and to denounce the statement as ma-
licious and false probably prompted
by my lack of patronage of said publi-
cation when importuned to. In fact, theundersigned considers such, remarksonly deserving of his contempt, as along business connection of over twelveyears with the Honolulu and Islandpublic, which included the best peopleas his customers, is sufficient refutationof any such scurrilous remarks.

HENRY DAVIS.

! Cewngsion
manager

WAVERLY BLOCK, HOTEL ST.

Shirts Made to Order.

The HAWAIIAN GAZETTE (semi-weekl- y)

is issued on Tuesdays and

Typewriting and Copying.
MISS M. F. LEDERR

Office with Bruce Waring & Co., Fort
street.

HALF AND HALF

THE VERY FINEST OF

Refrigerated Meat
NEW CHICAGO REFRIGERATORS.

Westbrook & Cares,

18 A GREAT APPETIZER

BEAVER SALOON,
Fort street, opposite Wilder & Co.'s,

H. J. NOLTE, Proprietor.
First-clas- s Lunches Served With Tea
Coffee, Soda Water, Ginger Ale or Milk.
Open from 3 a. m. till 10 p. m.

Smoker's Requisites a specialty.

Makes the weak purifies thestout and
blood.

B. L. FINNEYSold at the Empire Saloon.
Two for 25 cents.

AT THE GAZETTE OFFICE.
Telephone 104. Proprietor.'
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You Derive the Benefit. 5 S Stocking Sale!
JF7--1 k --a m 'r

We are selling our Entire Stock of. For certain tedions iui preat stock of

Ladies', Gentlemen'sLadies' Muslin Underwear NI

Children's Stockings
AS NIGHTGOWNS, CORSET COVERS,

SKIRTS AND DRAWERS,
CHILDREN S MUSLIN

LST RECEIVED,
Will SalJ

REDUCTION!
GREAT

AT THISDRESS ES,

AT

COST
This is in order to make

which will arrive in the very

PRICE.
room for our new stock,

near future.

Ladies' Goth and Serges.
TEMPLE OF FASHION.

B. F. EHLERS & Co.
FORT STREET.

will follow the wis,e example of Ger-
many and provide liberar 'instruction
in our normal schools. Sometime can-
didates will pass comprehensive ex-

aminations before they are admitted
to the bar of teachers. Sometime the
teachers' certificate will represent
thorough training at the expense of
the State. Sometime educational ap-
propriations will be doubled, when we
realize that thus we save expense in
prisons, workhouses and reformator-
ies. Sometime the head, heart and
hand of every child in our land will be
trained by benignant Hawaii.

To quote General Armstrong, much
of the educational work now done is
"hospital work, but it must be done."
In honor's name let it not be at such
terrible cost to our teachers!

SIBYL.

This Space
FREE

Art7i R

OF THE PAINTINGS OF

Exhibition

FOR

HUGO FISHER
At the ART

PACIFIC HARDWARE

JUST RECEIVED,

Water and Oil Colors, Windsor

Bevel and Plain

WEEK We will also
Close Out

Our

Reserved

EGAN

Street.

seers and cane cutters. It la the best
knife ever offered for sale here. Try It.

STEP IN AND LOOK at oar

"SUCCESS" FILTERS
We have a CRYSTAL ONE thai
shows the whole process at a glance.
It is the best and easiest cleaned filter
known. We will show you also our new

F RUIT or MANGO PICKERS
We have a SPLENDID stock of

Hardware, Ship Chandlery and Gen-
eral Merchandise on hand, and are add-
ing to it by nearly every new arrival.

Fruits and Fish.
Sattsfact'oa

TELEPHONE NO. 92.

ARCTIC
SODA WATER WORKS

H. S I TT N F I E L D & CO., Proprietors.

It is the season for the flitting of
tired teachers and restless pupils. At
our wharves we see them starting to
wing their flight across the blue Pacific
or the troublous inter-islan- d channels,
which they brave in search of rest.
When we have flung after them our last
leis and. waved our last farewells to the
steamers that bear our friends, we turn
our faces mauka, and let our horses
homeward plod their weary way. As
for us we sit back and with knitted
brows wonder why the children are so
tasked, why the teachers are so worn.
Is it stern necessity or is it poor man-
agement that exacts its yearly tribute
of broken-dow- n forces from our teach-
ers and scholars? Let us consider the
case of the teachers. Perhaps the Class
in Child Study next year will tell us
how the children can be educated with
less wear and tear on their bodies.

First of all, I call in our convenient
scape-goa- t, the climate. Many of our
teachers are imported from the States
where the yearly tonic of frost enables
them to maintain a good average of
vigor in spite of the excessive strain of
teaching. Here on the contrary, where
they "need to live two years to become
acclimatized, and every second year
need to go and recuperate in colder
climates," they cannot indulge in the
same intensity of work without serious
consequences. Our climate is beauti-
ful. It insists upon being appreciated
If the earnest teacher who comes here
expects to teach with the same fine dis-
regard of weather she felt at home, she
will find heaven and earth conspiring
against her. The very air is freighted
with indolence. A strange lassitude
benumbs her will. A severe routine
can only be maintained by struggling,
and it is the struggle that kills.

If in school matters the powers that
be would consicfer the climate, and what
it will allow in the long run, our edu-
cational boards .would less often ap-

pear Egyptian taskmasters. Alas!
school boards also feel the pressure.
So like the pyramid-builder- s, they
keep to the good old way, wearing out
each set of workers in about three
years, then scouring, other countries
for more victims.

Especially is this the case with our
bqarding schools. One is aptly term-
ed the "Lady-killer-." It grants to its
teacher-slave- s a daily diet of eight
hours or more of arduous responsi-
bility teaching, dormitory duty and
general superintendence. It adds
weekly dissipations of study-hou- r and
housecleaning oversight, and throws
in a few tidbits extra, like escorting
pupils to Church, Sunday School or
Prayer-meetin- g. The whole banquet
of work is crowned by one or more
weeks of vacation duty, a dainty even
more indigestible than any yet offered
to palates already jaded.

One way of varying this diet might
be to relieve the teachers of their po-

liceman duty by introducing into all
work the spirit of the honor examina-
tions of Princetown and Cornell,
working towards the goal of indepen-
dence. Our teachers sometimes won-
der how much we trade on their mis-
sionary spirit, and how much over-
work the aforesaid "spirit" implies.
Not long since, a certain school in Ho-
nolulu adopted the college system of
marks, vastly more ratical than the
92.97 per cent, method. Yet it is a
fact that this new way of marking was
hotly denounced by some on the
ground that it made the teachers' work
easier!

Many applicants for positions in our
Hawaiian schools do not realize the
demands that will be made upon their
strength. A month's work often
proves far more severe than the im-

agination had promised. It would be
well for those engaging teachers to
dwell insistently upon the hardship of
the work and the peculiarity of our
climate, in order to discourage those
in poor health. Even teachers with
good mental and physical equipment
find besides their school work other
conflicting demands. Some social re-
creation is needful for their best ser-
vice, and church work offers delight-
ful affiliations. Let such be warned:
The triple alliance of school church
and sdbiety is like its prototype a
vexatious friend.

There are of course of some teachers
who do not have a sufficient marein
in their education. Training is cost-
ly. Free opportunities do not cover
specia.1 study in the higher depart-
ments of learning. The salaries paid
are too trifling to induce costly prep-
aration for drawing them; and so year
after year the pressure of necessity
compels hundreds of unprepared teach-
ers to march in the rank and file of
young America's instructors and ours.
It means teachers but little ahead of
their pupils. It means work and wor-
ry, often failure in teaching.

Sometime, however, little Hawaii

Miller Stkeet,

j. j
Fort

8k P j
THE "TROPIC"

la a pure, unadulterated lubricator,
and is fully warranted to be of the
highest possible grade and to give first-clas- s

satisfaction in every particular.
A large number of mills are using it,

and we are having, new orders every
week. Those who use it once, want It
right along. The

ALUMINUM) CANE KNIFE
Has found Its way to many of the

plantations on the Islands, and is
spoken of in the highest terms by over- -

THE EMINENT ARTIST

ROOMS of the

COMPANY, LTD.

AN INVOICE OF

and Newton's Canvas,

Mirrors, Color Boxes, Etc.

Choice Patterns of Mouldings.

near Berktama.- -

AND MILL..

sear Queen, Honolulu, H. 1

tens, f BE

SAWED WORK
TELEPHONE : SS

1 H
OF HOME MANUFACTURE:

A WOMAN'S MESSAGE.

Conveying Words of Hope to the
Afflicted.

Had Suffered From Heart Trouble and
Liver Complaint. Which Wrecked
Her Nervous System Is Now as
Well as Ever.

From Carleton Place (Canada) Herald.

Truth, it is said, is stranger than fic-

tion, and in no way has this phrase
been better exemplified than in the
plain, unvarnished statement of Mrs.
W. H. Edwards, of Carleton Place, to
a reporter of the Herald a few weeks
ago. The story she related we will give
in her own words. She said: "In July
of 1894 I was taken ill with fever, caus- -

1 by blood poisoning, and laid hover- -

g between life and death for eight
eeks. After the doctor succeeded in

breaking up the fever my heart began
to trouble me; jaundice and liver com-
plaint also set in. I could not sleep,
and my nerves were terribly unstrung.
During my illness, after the fever left
me, I was attended by no less than
three doctors, but their medicine seem-
ed of no avail as I lay for months in a
terribly emaciated condition and never
expected to be around again. This
state of affairs lasted until about
Christmas, when' a friend suggested to
me to try Dr. Williams Pink Pills. My
husband procured a few boxes and I
then began their use although with but
little confidence in them.. By the time
I had used three boxes I began to feel
a little better and began to get an ap-

petite. This encouraged me to persevere
in the use of the pills, and I still con-
tinued to improve. I began to sleep
well, my heart ceased to bother me and
my nervous system which had received
such a fierce shock was again fully re-

stored. My liver trouble also disap-
peared, in fact 1 became almost a new
creature. I now feel as well as I ever
did in my life. I have used in all eight
boxes, and still continue to take an
occasional pill if I feel any way de-

pressed. Yes," she said, "I am thankful
that I tried Dr. WMlliams' Pink Pills,
because I believe no other medicine
could have effected such a cure in me
and have so effectually built me up."

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills make pure.
rich blood, thus reaching the root of
disease and driving it out of the system,
curing when other medicines fail. Most
of the ills afflicting mankind are due
to an impoverished condition of the
blood, or weak or shattered nerves, and
for all these Pink Pills are a specific
which speedily restores the sufferer to
health.

Pink Pills are put tip in glass vials.
both outside wrapper and vial bearing
the full trade mark, "Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills for Pale People." These pills
are sold by the Hollister Drug Co.. the i

Hobron Drug Co. and all dealers in
medicine.

Last summer one of our graudchil-dre- n

was sick with a severe bowel
trouble. Our doctor's remedies had
.failed, then we tried Chamberlain's j

Colic, Cholera and. Diarrhoea Remedy,
which gave very speedy relief. We
regard it as the very best medicine
ever put on the market for bowel
complaints. Mrs. E. G. Gregory, Fred-erickstow- n,

Mo. This certainly is the1,
best medicine ever put on the market j

for dysentery, summer complaint, colic
and cholera infantum in children. It
never fails to give prompt relief when (

used in reasonable time and the plain
printed directions are followed. Many
mothers have expressed their sincere
gratitude for the cures it has effected
For sale by all druggists and dealers
Benson, Smith & Co., Agents for H. I.

A well-know- n oculist, who has been
studvine the human eye for 30 years.
declares that most gjeat men of the

j past and present have or had blue or
gray eyes.

Sole "Manufacturers of

James W. Tuft's Popular Drink, Birch Beer;

Pepsin Cherry Tonic;

Celery, Iron and Sarsaparilla;

High Grade Ginger Ales.

Lemon, Lemon Cream, Vanilla Cream and Plain Soda;
Sarsaparilla: Hire's Root Beer; Orange, Pineapple

and Champagne Cider, Etc., Etc.

Family Trade a Specialty.
TELEPHONE 592.

JIB
haw, ajcV

ENTERPRISE PLANING MILL,
PETER HIGH & CO., Proprietors

OFFICE
Alakea and Richards Streets,

MOULDINGS-:- - -:- - O. HALL & SON,
Corner Fort and Kin? Streets, Honolulu.

Doors
, Mi lis,
TURNED AND

Prompt attention to all orders.

H. E. McINTYRE & BRO.,
EAST CORNER FORT AND KINO STREETS

Importers and Dealers in

Groceries, Provisions and Feed.Woven li 1 resses on

.New and Fresh Goods received by every packet
mm European Markets.

Standard Grades of Canned Vegetables,
Goods delivered to any part of the city.
Island trade solicited.

P. O. BOX 145.

Suited to the climate and at prices which will suit the
pockets of anyone, "which will not rust'

Woven Wire Bailey is the only maker of Wire Beds
"which will- - not rust," outside of England.

QUEEN ST., NEXT DOOR TO L. B. KERR'S.
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THE IA IKIC
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FARKINGTOM. EDITOR.WALLACE

ORDERED WORK
Always gives satisfaction to the purchaser.

The carriage can be made as light and as roomy as

Financial AgentsJULY 11SATTRDAY

Mrs. Stowe was compelled to feed and
clothe her children, and while conduct-
ing a private school added to the family
income by contributing articles to va-

rious periodicals.
While connected with a school in

Ohio she became acquainted with some
of the horrors of slavery, and when she
moved to Brunswick, Maine, where
she was removed from the excitement
of the border life, she began the story
that made her name famous. Here, too,
possibly, she received her inspiration
to write, since she was thrown among

AND DEALEIW IV

you want' it.Real
In Dr. Plumrner's tract "How to 1'se

the Bible," he says that in the thir-

teenth century two arches of the Lon-

don bridge cost 25 pounds. At the same
time, a copy of the Bible with a few ex-

planatory remarks, cost 30 pounds. At
that time the wages of a laborer
amounted to but nine pence a week.
Still the pessimists-sa- y that the world
is slowly but steadily going to the bad.

Painting and TrimmingEstatepeople who did not fully realize the
terrible incidents that were of every
day occurrence in the South. "Uncle

Mr. T. U. Murphy

' Beyond Expectation

Crand Results rom Taking

Will be of your own taste.

Details are very essential to comfort.
We have built all sorts of conveyances and they are

the joy of many an Island home.

We are ready to purchase large es-

tates in the vicinity of Honolulu or
Hilo, Hawaii.

Also a large tract of land in Olaa or
Puna, Hawaii, suitable for

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Tom's Cabin" was first published as a
serial story in 1&51 and '52, but attract-
ed very little attention. A publishing
house then took the story in hand, and
before the opening of the civil war
thousands of volumes had been sold.

To the .publisher it was a book thatE

met the demand resulting from the

Broken Down System Thoroughly
Built Up.

"CI. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. i
" Gentlemen : I take ereat Dleasnre In hint.

After a vacation of a few weeks
Sibyl returns to grace the columns of
our Saturday issue with a timely word
for the teachers of the country, it is
true the teacher is very much a slave
when the remuneration granted her is
taken into consideration. To overtax
the teacher is simply one method of
lessening the efficiency -- of the school.
People generally do not realize that in
practicing parsimonious economy to-

ward the teachers, they are taking just
so much educational bread from the
mouths of the children.

413 FORT STREET.
Co.Telephone 678. mil Ui i

CASTLE & COOKE

(Limited)
NO. 70 QUEEN STREET.

lug you of my cure by Hood's Sarsaparilla and
gladly recommend It to all suffering as I have
been. My system became thoroughly deranged
and life seemed little else but a burden. I was
very bilious and my kidneys and liver were out
of order. I had no appetite and seldom ate any
breakfast. I had taken tonics and had bed)
treated by different physicians but with little or
no success, and had become quite disheartened,
fearing my case was

Beyond Human Aid.
Through a friend's advice, as a las resort I la-vest-

in two bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla and
was so well pleased at my Improvement I soon

Hood'sCures
afterwards secured four additional bottles andam now feeling as well as I ever did." J. EL
Morphy, Hegewlsch, Illinois.

Hood's Pills cure Constipation by restor-
ing tSe peristaltic action oi. the alimentary cau&i

HOBRON DRUG COMPANY,
Wholesale Aeents.

LIFE AND FIRE JOHN NOTT,

anti-slave- ry excitement. To Harriet
Beecher Stowe it was the enunciation
of the principles of the abolitionists,
about which she wove an interest-
ing combination of incidents of
which she had personal knowl-
edge. She wrote for a purpose and she
threw herself heart and soul into the
work which she hoped might have
some influence in redressing the wrongs
that were being perpetrated in the
slave States.

Mrs. Stowe has written other works,
notably the "Minister's Wooing," pub-
lished in 1859, which from a literary
standpoint have outranked her first
production, but in none of them did. she
reach the force that marked the first
plea to the humanity of the people of
her nation. If there were more literary
productions of the present-da- y written
with the same earnest desire to uplift
and enlighten humanity, the world
would be better and the literature more
pure.

Insurance Agents.

AGENTS FOR

M England Mutual Lite insurance

The Cornell Brain Association has
been formed by some of the medicos of
Cornell University for the purpose of
making a post mortem study of the
effect upon the human brain of educa-

tion and good morals. One of the off-

icers has made an appeal to educated
and moral persons to bequeath their
brains to the institution for scientific
study. In response to the letter the so-

ciety has already received eight brains
and has Uie promise of twenty-fiv- e

others that are still being used by the
owners. This may be all right to the
man whose mind is charged with scien-
tific enthusiasm, but we venture that
there will be comparatively few dona-

tions of common every day brains. The
proposition is too cold blooded to meet
the sanction of the average citizen.

BY AUTHORITY.
Company

OF BOSTON.

Etna Fire Insurance Company

OP HARTFORD.
MR. J. Q. WOOD has this day been

appointed Notary Public for the First

The Hilo Tribune speaks of the rap
mity with which the Asiatics are buy

Judicial Circuit of the Hawaiian Isl
ands. J. A. KING,

Minister of the Interior
Interior Office, July 9th, 1896.

4350-- 3t

ing up coffee lands in tracts owned by
some private corporation made up prin

G. A. Howard, Jr. Robert 3T. Train

HOWARD & TRAIN

Architects.
HONOLULU.

OPEN MEETINGS NOW, cipany oi Americans. There is food
for thought in this simple statement. DAVID K. BAKER.
if it is true.We have been informed that

the past has been, in the future WlFlorist I 8RJiucANu Valley
Above the Mausoleum ellots, u i Mi Stoves

the meetings of the Bureau of Educa
tion will be open to the representatives
of the press, except in cases where the

All orders given prompt and faithful
attention. No extra charge for deliver-
ing flowers to any part of the city.
Leis, Mountain Greens and Carnations

THIS DAY! '

Assignee's Sale.
Plans, specifications and details pre-

pared and construction of buildings
superintended.

PATENT AND MECHANICAL
discussion runs into the vein of the

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS:
Agate Ware (White Gray and Nickel-plated- ), Pumps, Water and Soil' Pipes

Water Closets and Urinals, Rubber Hose and Lawn Sprinklers, Bath Tubs and Steel
Sinks, O. S. Gutters and Leaders. Sheet Iron Copper, Zinc and Lead, Lead' Pipe andPipe Fittings.

personality of teachers. This is as it? a specialty.
4268-- v TELEPHONE 747. DRAUGHTING.should be, and will undoubtedly lead to

a renewed interest in the progress of Office Fort street, over Bruce War
ing & Co. WORK.the common schools. So far as the per PLUMBING, TIN, COPPER.

Dimond Block.Typewriting Done AND SHEET IRON
75-- 79 Kinu Street.

By order of F. W. MHJHESNEY, Assig-
nee of the TSs-tat-e of H. Da is fc

Owl. I will sll at Public Auc-
tion, at njy Salesroom,

sonality of teachers is concerned, it .is Office hours 9 to 12: 1 to 3. Telephone 65.well enough to let the matter rest with
4281 --6min the confines of the members of the ON SATURDAY,

AT REDUCED KATES.
HERMAN M. LEVY,

Hawaiian Hotel.
Telephone No. 3

4329-l- m

JAPANESE BAZAAR,Bureau, yet there are instances, we be-

lieve, in which the cold facts regarding

JULY 11th

NOON,

Horses FINE SILKSAT 1 O'CLOCK

2 Carriage No. 411 King Street, Next Door to Castle & Cooke'a
RATTAN CHAIRS,

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED1 Delivery Wagon,
Sets of

Porcelain, Matttners, -:- -

Harness,

ARTHUR HARRISON,
Builder and Quarryman

Honolulu - - - - ' - H. I.
Agent foi; Lane Bros. Marble Works.

California.
4282-l- m

-:- - Manila Cigars', Clothes Baskets and Straps, Kimono Goods
Japan and China Teas

Silk and Cotton Crepe Shirts, Silk Handkerchiefs,
All Kinds of Provisions,

AND A LOT OF

FINE -:- - TURKEYS
Also at the s?uie time will be sold

1 New Surry, 1 New Buggy,

JAS. F. MORGAN,
4349-2- t A UCTION EEli.

Umbrellas, Childrens' Caps, Matting and Japanese Paper Lanterns and CLindlM.

teachers should be brought to public
attention. An instance in point is that
of one Brackenridge, who some time
since left the country to seek a more
gullible people, which, by the way. he

.found. The facts concerning this man's
career were disagreeable facts which
honest minded men hesitate to place be-

fore the public. At the same time it is
an open question whether those having
the power to expose the whole truth
are fulfilling their duty in covering up
the mail's true character. Such persons
merit aff the condemnation that the
public can bring to bear, and particu-
larly is this true when sufficient confi-
dence has been placed in them to place
in their charge the training of childish
minds. We are pleased to state that
such instances are an exceotional ex

Embroideries and Curiosities o--

A. J. DERBY. D. D. S.

Dentist.
Alakea Street, Between Hotel and

Beretania Streets.
Hours, 9 to 4. Telephone 615.

K. ISOSHIMA.Wing: Wo Chan &, Co.
210-21- 2 Nnuanu Street.AUCTION SALE GVS.SCHCMAN, PROP. f.H . HELLIKA .MAKAG KR 4SeasicknessEAGLE HOUSE.-- OF- CLUB STABLES.
NUUANU AVENUE.

CARL KLEMME, Propr.Li StablesonLis 01 II HI. 11 POSITIVELY PREVENTED.
New management, Commodious rooms:T 1. U J . 1 a . ,.Fort Street, between Hotel and Beretania.

Telephone 477. Honolulu, H.I. xau.c uouru me nnest. including many
pmiuame merman aisnes.

ception among the teachers of Hawaii;
yet similar cases are nat impossible in
the best regulated school system that
was ever instituted. As a rule, the pub-
lic is too quick to condemn, but this is
due rather to the vague rumors than
to a clear statement of facts.

BRUSH'S R I I mm.Board and Room, per week. $6.50 to $7.50
Table Board. -

"4Jr.week- - - $5.00
ON MONDAY, JULY 13th,

At 12 o'clock noon, at my salesroom,
Queen street, Honolulu, I will sell at
public auction the following lands at
Waikapu, Maui:

Helu, 3107, Kaili.
Apana 1, containing 8-- 10 acres.

vELIXIR PROPHYLACTIC.)

ATLAS ASSURANCE COMPANY

OF LONDON.

SSETS : : : $10,000,000.

H. W. Schmidt & Sons,
Agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

HAKUIKT BKF.CH BR STOWK.
WM. L. PETERSON,

NOTARY PUBLIC, The Only Known Specific that will Invariably
Prevent "Mai de Mer.Typewriter

When on the morning of July 2d the
death of Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe
was heralded throughout the world,
the news was not received with the

Apana 2, containing 1 27-1- 00 acres.
Apana 5, containing 9-- 10 acres.
Apana 6, containing 12-1- 00 acres.

Conveyancer and

COLLECTOR.
Land for Sale or Iease.
S. Humphreys, Kaahu- -

Houses to Iet.
GUARANTEED PERFECTLY HARMLESS.Office with A.

manu street.
Tel. 751. P. O. Box 365

Apana 7, containing 63-1- 00 acres.
A total of 3 62-1- 00 acres.
The above apanas, together with all

water rights, will be sold as one lot.
For further particulars apply to

Jas. F. Morgan,
4342-t- d Auctioneer.

FOR SALE.AT THE GAZETTE OFFICE.
HOUSE and lot on Liliha, above School Benson, Smith & Co.,

AGENTS FOR THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.

street.
4312-t- f

usual indifference that meets the death
of some noted literary light. Particu-
larly is this true in the United States,
where the name of Mrs. Stowe, coupled
with her book, Tom's Cabin,"
has found a place in the homes of the
common people almost second to the
Bible. There is hardly a man or woman,
boy or girl of the present generation to
whom "Uncle Tom's Cabin" is not re-
called as one of the household gods,
and thus it will ever remain for years to
come. Mrs. Stowe needs no pen of lit-
erary genius to tell the world that it
has lost one of the brightest women of
the century; neither is a monument of
stone required to keep fresh the mem- -

L.B. Kerr's Qreat Emporium
THE COLOSSAL AND ARTISTIC tSHOW OF HONOLULU. t ALWAYS h I WOO

New
Japanese
Goodsstock of Dresses in WhiteThe enormous

be convinced.
The comprehensive c harac-te- r,

the elegance, variety and
extent oT our stock of fineDry Goods have never been
approached.

w j ui uer gooa works in the hearts of
every day people.

Mrs. Stowe was born in a literary at-
mosphere, but it is doubtful if the world
would ever have heard from her as it
has, had it not been that in her early
married life she was in a measure fore- -

EXAMINE

EXAMINE

EXAMINE

Bed and Table Linen, Napkins,The enormous stock of
and be further convinced.

Hand"l- -v
The enormous stock of Laces, Ribbons, Flowers, Feathers,
kerchiefs, etc., and be still further convinced. :rnce saving to pvprvnnr- - CUT

PRICES.ed to make use of her accomplishments! Chaser from 2C tO 4C centsto bring more money into the family! ON TUF Hfl i i ad I
EVERYTHING new, everything

Competition can
elegant, EVERYTHING NEW.
Come Near. - : . : AT :

K. FURUYA'S.
treasury. Ht , husband was a scholarly T?"
gentleman, but not possessed of the
ability of gaining and keeping money. L. B. KERR QUEEN STREET, HONOLULU. Hotel Street. Next U OrUvvav Si I'ort-r'- a
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WE CARRY GRAMPIS. THE CYCLING HERO. iAwarded -

Highest Honors World's Fair.
Qold Medal, Midwinter Fair. NEWlie Most Complete line

PROCESS

Stove

The testimonylof hundreds who have used these stoves is a guarantee that they

Bow the Boarder DlKOMfd the Wheel
and Onyed Him One ajr.

The wheel fever has struck the board-
ing housf. Borden ha purchasc4 an 1 S95
model at a jrreatly reduced price, while
Walters is paying installments on a $50
machine. Even Mr. Murphy, th quiet
little bachelor, has shwn a remarkable
interest in the discussions as to thecom-- '
parative merits of wheels. Borden has
told him to purchase a Volcano. Walters
has quietly advised him to think of no
wheel except the Juanita. Gramp is has
announced that there is but one bicycle
in the world, and that is the bicycle
that he (Grampis) has purchased.

Grampis, being an eighth wonder of
the world in his own estimation, says
that he mastered the wheel within ten
seconds after he leaped gayly into the
saddle.

"It's all a matter of determination
and self confidence, ' ' said he the other
evening. "I simply said I would ride it,
and I did."

"Oh, well, we're not all like you!"
observed Waiters.

One evening this week bicycle was
the main item at dinner.

Gnuimis Well. Murphy, how are
yon coming on?

Murphy (slurried) Oh, fairly well!
I'm beginning to have more confidence
in myself.

Grampis Still fall off once in awhile,
eh?

Murphy (rather humiliated) Well,
yes; once in awhile.

Grampis Haven't had the nerve to
go out on the road yet?

Murphy Not yet.
Grampis Well, I can't understand

that. Why don't you just jump on the
wheel and go right off? The first time I
went out I met Mr. Bradley. He would
hardly believe it was the first time I'd
been out.

Borden I saw a beautiful suit today
for $12. It was a swell.

Mrs. Harris I'm dying to see Mr.
Grampis in a suit.

Grampis Do you really think I
would look wejl in one?

Mrs. Harris Why, Mr. Grampis,
you'd look well in any kind of a cos-

tume.
Walters (with a side wink at Borden )

You'd be out of sight.
Gnuupis (attempting to smother his

just pride) I dare say I shall have a
suit a little later on.

Walters When are you going to be-

gin to ride, Miss Lott?
Miss Lott I oh, really do you

know, mamma thinks it wouldn't be
I don't know nice perhaps.

Mrs. Harris Your mother doesn't
know what she's talking about. If I
were you, I'd be out every afternoon.
The young men won't steal you.

Mrs. Lott (pretending to be horror
stricken) Why, Mrs. Harris!

Walters (seriously) I'll tell you
what. You could get one of these new
fangled tricycles with a cushioned seat
in front and take your mother along as
a chaperon.

Mrs. Harris Why, certainly; and
sort of use your mother as a buffer in
case you run into a cab or a trolley car.

Mrs. Lott Oh, Mrs. Harris!
Miss Lott How ridculous!
Grampis (with ponderous delibera-

tion) My advice to any one who wishes
to ride the wheel is to put aside all fool-
ish prejudices. If I had a wTife, I would
compel her to ride a wheel, and I would
go with her to see that she took a good
long ride every day.

Walters If you were a married man,
you couldn't get money enough ahead
to buy two wheels.

Mrs. Harris If that's the way you're
going to treat your wife, I'll have to be
very careful and not fall in love with
you when I see you in that new suit.

(Grampis fumes slightly at the gener-
al laughter and for a moment or rwc
seems to have a dim suspicion that some
one is having fun with him. )

Grampis I don't think I shall ever
marry.

Walters You are robbing some girl
of a good thing. (Aside to Borden. )

Never touched him.
Murphy (in a still, small voiqe) I

Was looking at the Euphrates wheel to-

day.
Grampis Wouldn't give a dollar a

thousand for them. Don't like the
sprocket.

Walters You might have the sprock-
et filed if, Murphy.

(Grampis laughs derisively. Walters
appears surprised. Borden, Murphy
and Mrs. Harris join in the laughter. )

Walters (with a wink at Murphy)
What's the matter?

Grampis That beats anything I've
heard in a long time. .

Walters Well, then, he needn't take
the sprocket off. Let him leave it on.
It isn't my sprocket. It's none of my
business.

Mrs. Harris I'm afraid Mr. Gram-
pis knows more about a wheel than the
rest of us do.

Grampis Oh, well, naturally, hav-
ing given a little study to it, I under-
stand what is necessary' in a good wheel.
I know enough about it to pick out the
best wheel in the market.

Mrs. Harris (to change the subject)
Will you boys take me out riding with
you this summer if I wear bloomers?

Borden Why, certainly.
Walters That is, at nights, on the

side streets.
Mrs. Harris I don't believe most

men like to seo women in bloomers.
Walters Oh, I don't. know! A man

who's been around the world a little
can stand almost anything.

Mrs. Harris I don't believe anything
that awful fellow says. He's a regular
barbarian. I go to Mr. Grampis when I
want a really learned opinion. What & i

you say, Mr. Grampis?
Mr. Grampis (with knitted brows)

Do you know, I haven't fully formulat-
ed an opinion as to the present agitation
for dress Teform.

Mrs. Harris Gracious me! We'll
have to wait awhile.

( Mr. Grampis never suspects. ) Chi-
cago Record.

am
BAKING
POWDER

MOST PERFECT MADE
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Pra
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant

In all the great Hotels, the leading,
Clubs and the homes, Dr. Price's Cream
Baking Powder holds its supremacy,

40 Years the Standard.

LEWIS & CO.,
Atrents. Honolulu. H. I.

NOT GUILTY OF LARCENY.

That's What the Decision of Judge
Wilcox Amounts to.

Pat Curtis is himself again, and the
yacht Spray has back once more her
old commander, for it was decided by
Judge Wilcr-- in the Police Court yes
terday morning that a jury would not
convict for larceny the jovial master of
that boat. This decision makes Curtis
the riehtful owner of the Spray, for
surely if he was adjudged "not guilty
ho must have been master still when
he took the sails away.

The case of "Doctor" Underwood and
Morrow was brought up immediately
at the close of Pat's trial, but was con
tinued until- - Monday.

Immediately after this Pat Curtis
went aboard the Spray, got everything
into good order and set up his abode
there. He is determined that none shall
ever molest him or his boat again.

AFTERWARDS.

When you've married Maud Muller and
settled down.

And all of her folks live with you in
town;

When you've duly endorsed her papa
note,

And loaned Brother Johnny your Sun
day coat; .

When the brand-ne- w trousers you
haven't paid for

Have been altered for bloomers for
mother-in-la- w.

Don't blame matrimony; there's noth
ing wrong.

For surely it's a grand, sweet song.

Chorus
A grand, sweet song, ,

A grand, sweet song.
Hark to the wedding bells, ding dong
Hark to the wedding bells, ding dong
Hurrah for the words of the thought

ful gent,
And his song of genuine sentiment.

When you go for a fish on a dear
fried's yacht,

And manage to hook a fat jack pot,
And fill your bins with liquid bait,
And are borne back home in royal state,
And Maud, who's waiting there all the

time,
Just rolls up her sleeves and speaks not

in ryhme;
Don't blame matrimony; there's noth-

ing wrong;
Indeed, indeed, 'tis a grand, sweet song.

Chorus

When to bed you have put your little
brood,

And you long for innocuous desuetude,
When you see Tommy kick, yell and

toss,
As he tries to digest a toy tin horse,
And baby, who's said to softly coo.
Bursts forth in a regular hullalbaloo;
Don't blame matrimony; there's noth-

ing wrong:
Oh, yes, it's a grand, sweet song.

Richmond Dispatch.

Ants' eggs are considered a choice
dish in some countries. In Siam they
are within the reach only of well to do
people. They are the object of an im-
portant trade in some parts of North-
ern Europe, where they are cooked in
boiling water and yield a kind of vine-
gar or formic acid.

THE-:- - -:- -

vfllion Mm' Mil
II. M . WHITS KY Editor.

Contents for June, 1896.

The Louisiana Sugar Bounty Claims.
Countervailing Duty on Sugar.
A trip to Hilo and Olaa.
Hamakua Notes from Our Corre-

spondent.
"Buckra Land," or Two Weeks in

Jamaica.
Electro Plant Culture.
Regarding Cane Juice Clarification.
Notes Regarding Fermentation in the

Sugar House.
The Nitrogenous Contents of Mill

and Diffusion Juices.
Formula for Yield of Second Sugars.
Sugar Cane Culture.
Cultivation of Tobacco.
Diffusion of Knowledge.
Our Rich Mother Country.
Christianity and Communism.
Hindus at Trinidad.
What is a Dollar? The Question An-

swered.
Perseverance and Pa'ience be Only

Road to Success.
Steel Track Highway?.

Ladies' Lingerie
IN HONOLULU.

NEW GOODS THIS WEEK,
EX S. S. "DORIC":

40 PIECES

Japanese
Silk . .

In WHITE, BLACK and PLAIN
COLORS, FANCY STRIPES

and BROCADES.

E. W. JORDAN.
(No. 10 Store)

FORT STREET.

(tali H flfS

Residing on the Islands, from
Niihsu to Hawaii, are com-

ing to depend upon this

Upholstery
Department

Of ours, and the gentleman-
ly artist who designs and
executes the dainty bits of
decoration, as well as the
more solid business of

MATTRESS MAKING.

We are prepared to take
your NEW HOUSE in hand
and turn it over to you a

THING
OF :

:-- BEAUTY.
from end to end.

The cost will be as YOU
SAY, but not a penny tco
much.

Is there FURNITURE io

RE UPHOLSTER
Ths time to have it done

cheapest is now. Tapes-
tries, Damasks, Velvets,
Cretonnes are cheap enough
and every advantage Is

thrown in your way.

There's nothing in the Upholstery Line we
cannot do; nothing we cannot do to please
yon. whether It hfc building a Portiere Couch
or varnishing a chair.

AatSuppose you try us.

HOPP & CO.
Furniture Dealers,

COKNER KING AND BKTIUCL STS.

H. G. BIART,

Ml on Mike
Gives

TIMELY NOTICE
That he's now at

503 Fort
Street- -

Souvenir Spoons and Hawaiian and
Gold Wire Jewelry to Order.

JOHN PHILLIPS,
Plumber.

HOTEL STREET, Near FORT.
Telepboue. 302.

420-t- f

Consolidated M Injur Wite Co.,

LIMITED.
Esplanade, Cor. Allen and Fort Sts.

S3 72

Our Guarantee Goes

With Every
Stove.

riechamcally and
Artistically
Perfect.

& Cooke,

What Is

PURIFINE?
It is the new disinfectant which

has superseded all other disinfect-
ants, being a scientific compound,
having no odor, yet possessing the
qualities of a powerful disinfectant.

The automatic distributor should
be placed In every house in Hono-
lulu where odors and germs of dis-
ease exist They are placed free
of charge, taken care of and kept
working day and night for $1.00
per month. It's an innovation, but
on scientific principles, and ap-
peals to everyone of common sense.
The Idea is this: The distributor
drops two drops a minute, day and
night Foul odors are killed, yet
no disagreeable smell of carbolic
acid or crude disinfectants takes
its place. You don't know that a
powerful disinfectant Is being used
if you judge by the lack of odor.
But it's doing the duty doing it
well. Can we show you the "Ideal
Automatic Distributor?" Our Mr.
Washburn will call, if you'll tele-
phone to

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS
Allays. s!

For the Hawaiian Islands.

Save Your

Money.

The odd cents is what
counts. I can save you from
25 to 35 per cent, on your
clothes and guarantee a fit and
perfect satisfaction in every
respect.

I make friends of my cus-

tomers, and customers of my
friends. Do not be deceived by
a grand display. Fine goods
well made Is half the battle.

Once tried you will come
again. Latest designs con-

stantly received.
I must have room for my

new stock. If you are in need
of clothes, now is your time
to see me.

W. W. Ahana,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

833 N'uuanu Street.

are all we claim for them.

Castle

W. W. DIMOND.

Put a ring around the word
the occasion

makes it. Never in the his-

tory of mercantile transac-

tions in Honolulu have
the people had such a

a golden opportunity to se-

lect a lamp as today. A

manufacturer who had more
than he knew what to do
with, more than he had
space to put them, wrote us
of his troubles. We had
none of our own so we
listened to him. Our stock
of lamps is the result of his
tale of woe and you get the
benefit.

A black lamp that will give
a bright light is not a fad,
but a style that will remain
until "New Hawaii" shall
become old. Being sombre
In color they furnish with
any decorations you may
have in your room and any
color shade that suits your
fancv will look well on the
lamp.

For a dinner table nothing
furnishes the table better
than black banquet lamps.
We have them, not cumber-
some, but of a height that
will beautify rather than de-

tract from the other features.
We have piano lamps, hall
lamps, boudoir lamps and
every other character of
lamp that ever was made.
The prices are so low that it
would injure our business to
put them in this column.

Von Holt Block.

DR. L. F. ALVAREZ

HAS REMOVED TO EMMA STREET,

NEAR BERET ANT A.

Hours 3 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m.

REMOVAL.

Charles Hustace, Grocer, to
King-stre- et store, next to the
Arlington Hotel.

43 tf

Y. MAN SING,

FASHIONABLE DRESSMAKER

181 Fort Street.
Dresses and underclothes made to or-

der. Sewing guaranteed. If the stitches
break I will repair without extra charge.

COMMERCIAL PRINTING A
SPECIALTY AT GAZETTE
OFFICE. TELEPHONE 88.

Ltd.,
AGENTS

EXTENSIVE ALTERATIONS.

Harry Cannon wishes respectfully to
inform the residents of Palama and sur-
rounding districts that he has just
completed extensive alterations at the
Palama Grocery, which enables him to
carry a much larger and more select
stock uf staple and fancy groceries
than heretofore, which he will continue
to sell at the same live and let live
rates that have gained for this estab-
lishment the nimble-sixpenc- e reputa-
tion that it now enjoys and intends to
maintain. Goods delivered

H. CANNON.
Opposite Railway Depot, King st.

Telephone 755 every time.
Really good butter, 25 cents per

pound. 43.'W-2-

Art Goods.

. The demand for colors, both
water and oil is the surest In-

dication of a refined taste among
the ladies of the Islands. We
are in a position to supply the
demand1

A full supply of colors,
brushes, oils, varnish and can-
vas always on hand.

Picture framing, satisfactory
picture framing, is due largely
to the taste displayed in the
selection of mouldings that
will harmonize with the pic-
ture. We have the taste and
mouldings. Let us give you a
suggestion.

King Bros.,
HOTEL STREET.

Tbe Yokohama Specie Bank

LIMITED.
Subscribed Capital .. Yen 12,000,000
Paid Up Capital Yen 4.500,000
Reserve Fund Yen 4,130,000

HEAD OFFICE: YOKOHAMA

BRANCHES AND AGENCIES.
Kobe, London, Lyons, New York,

San Francisco, Shanghai.
Bombay, Hong Kong.

Transacts a General Banking and Ex-
change Business.

Agency Yokohama Specie Bank,
NEW REBUBLIC Bldg., Honolulu, H. L

Jewelry.
My stock of Jewelry, Diamonds,

Watehe, Clockf, Ornaments, etc.
is complete.

Mils 0 0 Mi
LAteBt Novelties in

Sterling Silverware
Native Jewelry made in uniqu

designs.

E. A. JACOBSON.
Fort 8tkeet.

(Wenner's Old Stand.)

wort speaks Pioifler tmi toik

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

Honolulu, H. L, July 20, 1895.

This is to certify that C. Aklraa has
made several suits of clothes for me.
and the workmanship has been of the
best. I take pleasure in recommending
him and his work to any and all.

Respectfully yours,
JAMES B. OBERTEUFFER,

Seattle, Wash., U. S. A.
AGENTS.HOLL1STER & CO.
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Parafflne Paint "Ox Blood
THE SHADE OF TODAY!PAPERS and

COMPOUNDS We have it in "Razor," "Orient" and "London" Toes.
The "Ox Blood" shade is a very dark burgundy, or
wine; rich and silky in finish,' superior in quality,
and porous in texture. This makes it an unequaled

Summer Shoe x
and our sales already show that it is appreciated.

The base of P. & B. PAINT is a mineral which is prac-
tically indestructible, while the solvent is one of the
heaviest and most penetrating liquids known. This
combination, the result of many years' experiment and re-

search, contains therefore, the very essentials of a perfect
preservative coating for all substances, viz:

Penetration and Indestructibility.
Neither salt nor fresh water, alkali nor acid solutions,

make any impression on surfaces coated with this paint.
No. i P. & B. PAINT is the thinnest and is used where

penetration is preferred to a surface coating. It dries ra-

pidly leaving a coating equal to that of one coat of good metal-
lic p3int. A gallon covers from 300 to 400 square feet of
smooth surface.

No. 2 P. & B. PAINT is medium heavy and is the
standard grade for all purposes. It penetrates deeply
and leaves a coat equal to two or three coats of good me

Mclnerny
fort
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Grew, Clara Fuller, Sadie Carter, Ku-

lamanu Ward, Nellie Kitchen, Belle
Carter, King (2), Schmidt, Afong (3).
Shortridge, Anderson, Grace, Camp-

bell. Harriet Lewers, Messrs. Tarn Mc-

Grew, Oscar Herold, Vettlesen, Afong,
Carter and a large number of others.

The usual ladies' day was held at the
Pacific Tennis Club Wednesday after-
noon, "with Mrs. S. G. Wilder, Miss
Paris, Mrs. G. P. Wilder, Mr. and Mrs.
P. Dodge, Miss Kitchen and a number
of others present.

tallic paint. It is of especial value for roofs, iron work,
pipes, tanks, barrels, etc. A gallon covers from 200 to $00
square feet of smooth surface.

No. 3 P. & P PAINT is a heavy paint of good penetrat-
ing quality. It dries readily and leaves a protecting coat-
ing equal to four or five coatsof good metallic paint. It is the
paint to use on fence posts, telegraph poles, conduits, sub-
merged timber, piles, etc., and wherever special' surface
protection is required. A gallon covers. about 10 to 200
square feet of surface.

ROOF PAINT is an ideal paint for this special purpose
and comes in red and brown colors, although its first
cost is more than other preparations, its durability makes
it the cheapest in the end and it has such great fire re-
sisting qualities as to be virtually fire-pro- of.

.

P. & B. PAPERS. These are positively water.proof
and vermin proof, also impermeable to heat or cold. In hot
climates every house should be lined (especially the ceil-
ings) with the paper; the cheaper grades are unexcelled
for lining for house mattings. They are perfectly odorless
and are incapable of receiving order.

J. T. Waterhouse
QUEEN

& Co., Ltd.,
HAWAIIAN ISLANDS. Tobacco,

Cigars,
Pipes and

Porter,

6. Irwin
SOLE AGENTS

Ordway &
WAVERLY BLOCK, CORNER

Honosomes 11
IN TOWN !

& h h 5 h h

BETHEL AND HOTEL STREETS.

Smokers'

K With the arrival of the Mexican cor- -
1 .

vette Zaragoza in port Honolulu society
may be said to have taken a new lease
of life, which it is to he hoped will not
die an ignominious death when the gay
cavaliers from Mexico are out on the
ocean blue, speeding away toward Jap-
an, the beginning of which event has
been postponed from today until some
time Sunday. The past week has been
devoted almost entirely to the enter-
tainment .of the Mexican guests, and
below will be found some of the prin-
cipal events given in honor of Admiral
Monasterio and others of the Zaragoza.

Bright and early Friday a party to
the Pali was given by Mr. and Mrs.
Renjes, with Mrs. Neumann, Mrs. Suhr,
Misses Finckler, Grau, Agnes Walker,
Belle Walker, Emily Ladd, Admiral
Monasterio, Captain Miguel Pozo, Lieu-
tenants Baez and Gonzales and F. A.
Schaefer present. Upon returning a
luncheon was served at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Renjes, Nuuanu.

On Saturday a number of the Mexican
and Austrian officers took in the Lucas
luau at Niu, in company with some
of their friends. They appreciated to
the full the novelty of the feast, and did
not hesitate to dip their fingers into
the poi bowl.

Mr. and Mrs. Suhr gave a party to the
Pali on Sunday, to which were invited
some twenty-fou- r of the officers of the
S. M. S. Saida. Luncheon was served
at the house, with the Kawaiahau Club
present to furnish the music.

Consul and Mrs. Renjes gave a din-

ner for the admiral and officers of the
Zaragoza, Monday evening: There were
present Mrs. Neumann, Misses Finckler,
Kate McGrew, May Atkinson. Zoe At-

kinson. Grace Robertson, Agnes Walk-
er, Admiral Monasterio, Captain . liguel
Pozo, Lieutenants Baez and Gonzales,
Paymaster Lisandro Rocherol, Chief
Engineer George E. Coward, F. A.
Schaefer, E. Suhr and H. Focke.

The decorations were in green ferns
and white and red flowers, representing
very prettily the colors of the Mexican
flag.

A dinner for officers of the S. M. S.
Saida was given at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. E. Suhr, Nuuanu, Thursday even-
ing. The table was beautifully decorat-
ed with red carnations in profusion.
Those present were Misses Kate Mc-

Grew, Hasforth, Grace Robertson, Grau,
Lieutenants Mouttonne, Suzich, Dr.
Noble of the Saida and Messrs. Schultze
and A. Isenberg.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Neumann enter-
tained Admiral Monasterio and officers
of the Zaragoza at a dinner Thursday
evening. Pink carnations, white silver
holders and bon bons were the decora-
tions of the table. Those present, be-

sides the admiral, were Mr. and Mrs.
Renjes, Misses Finckler, Kate Cornwell,
Kulamanu Ward, Captain Pozo, Dr.
Glass, three midshipmen of the Zara-
goza. and Mr. H. Focke.

The most successful reception that
has ever been given aboard the U. S. S.
Adams was held yesterday afternoon,
when the ship was one mass of beauti-
ful decorations in flags and bunting.
The officers made each and every one
of their guests feel perfectly at home,
and by their actions brought to them
the fact that they were present for the
purpose of having a good time. This
spirit was communicated to every one,
and hence the most successful after-
noon spent aboard. The Kawaihau
Club was present and furnished the
music for the dance. Among those pres-
ent were Captain -- Miguel Pozo and of-

ficers of the Mexican corvette Zaragoza,
officers of the S. M. S. Saida, Mr. and
Mrs. Sydney M. Ballou, Dr. and Mrs.
Myers, Mr. and Mrs. h! W. Schmidt,
Dr. and Mrs. Howard, Mrs. Phillips,
Mrs. Shortridge, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

liams of San Francisco, Judge and Mrs.
Frear. Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Spencer, Dr.
and Mrs. Anderson, Misses Kate Mc- -

Articles.
WHOLESALE

The Poster In Japan.
Four or five years ago I stopped for

the night at a little teahouse far up in
the mountains of Japan. Nowhere were
to be seen any railroads, European cast-of- f

clothing or other "modern improve-
ments, ' ' and in a walk tlirough the vil-
lage after a dinner of rice and fish I was
led to believe that at last a spot had
been found where things were to be as
they always had been. But on returning

rto the village last summer there stood
at the door a little maiden with a de-

lightful smile of rejoicing, as she proud-
ly showed in one hand an unmistakable
nickel plated American alarm clock and
in the other an unbroken tin foiled stick
of chewing gum. Verily our civiliza-
tion had arrived-- The next day, how-
ever, in a village even more remote, a
Btill greater surprise awaited me, for
displayed prominently on a blank wall.
With an admiring crowd about it, was
a veritable poster, and a few more days
showed that this innovation in art, if it
maybe so called, was common and high-
ly popular. Every teahouse had its se-

ries, and all the shops in the bazaars
were full of them, and wherever a poster
was in sight an admiring throng was
sure to be seen. A new style of drawing
seemed to go hand in hand with the
new idea, and even an understanding of
our perspective was appreciable. ' 'Jap-
anese War Posters," by D. P. B. Conk-lin- g,

in Century.

Humiliated.
She was a well dressed young wom-

an, who looked haughtily upon her fel-
low berhgs in the crowded cable car
and seemed to marvel at the class who
could habitually patronize that plebian
mode of conveyance. Those who noticed
her scornfully inquiring air resented it,
but not until the transfer station was
reached did they have their revenge.
The well dressed young woman had
taken her transfer slip and crammed it
into her card case absentmindedly.
When she boarded the second car and
the conductor demanded her ticket, she
was for a moment at a loss to remem-
ber what she had done with it. Then
remembering, she drew it forth, handed
it to the waiting collector of fares and
looked, scornfully about her. He gave a
look at the slip she had offered him and
returned it, remarking loudly:

"Pawn tickets don't go on this line. '

The haughty young woman had lost
something of her Vere de Vere air by
the time slie had made the correction
in her fare, and the plebeians who habit-
ually patronize the cable roads were
smiling happily at her. New York
Journal

Anthony Hope.
Anthony Hope may be seen entering

a gloomy house in Buckingham street,
Strand, every morning at 10 o'clock.
Here all his writing is done. He
changes his coat for a smoking jacket,
lights a pipe and settles down with a
laudable desire to work. If the spirit
does not move him to write, however,
he glances tlirough his letters, reads the
papers or takes up the latest novel till
he is able to concentrate his thoughts
on the work he intends to do. He writes
moderately quickly, especially when in-

cident and dialogue flow freely. When
he is sketching a character or describ-
ing scenery, his pen moves slower.
About the latter, however, he does not
trouble himself much. A rocky moun-
tain, with forest, valleys and river, is
generally sufficient. He lunches at his
club or has a meal sent to him from a
neighboring restaurant, afterward tak-
ing an easy time, usually spending an
hour or two on his sofa smoking and
thinking. During the afternoon he gets
in another spell of work before saunter-
ing home along the Strand. London
Letter.

At present the total forest area of the
United States is 26 per cent of the total.
This does not include Alaska and the
Indian reservations. The country con-
sumes approximately 24,000,000,000 cu-

bic feet of timer annually.

HOLLISTER & CO
CORNER FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS.

Import direct from the principal factories of the world.

AND RETAIL.

PRICES!

Bona Fide Closing Out Sale!

Gents' Furnishing Goods
BBS i

Now
Open

mm.
For Bedrooms and Dining Rooms,

Wardrobes,
: Single or Double.

Handsome Bevel Plate Mirror

Dcors,

Chiffoniers in Oak and Cherry,

: RATTAN AND :

WICKER FURNITURE

PORTER,
HOTEL AND BETHEL STREETS

AT- -

COST
Sideboards and Extension Tables,

Parlor Furniture
NEW AND ELEGANT DESIGNS.

We have decided to close out our en-

tire stock of gents' furnishing goods.
Shall not handle them any more.

We intend to devote our entire time
to our increasing MERCHANT TAI-
LORING BUSINESS.

Now Is the time to purchase under-
wear, neckwear, shirts and hosiery at
cost prices.

ORDWAY & H. S. TREGL0AN & SON
WAVERLY BLOCK, CORNER

FORT AND HOTEL STREETS.
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THE CONCERT TOMORROW.LOCAL BREVITIES. Qtill They Come
: Still They Go

Fence
WIRE.
Special sale of

Fence Wire at ex-

ceptional rates.
New Goods by every Steamer, crisp

and fresh from the factory, purchased
for spot cash, by experienced buyers
and personally selected.

Hnr Pnnt a a n H Cthnoa trrnt Viltin tn

What Come?

What Go?

What Now ?

What Next ?

The Manufcturers Shoe Co.,

IEIIII

means first f

all a good
complexion.
wholi'Mnne-nea- s,

purity
and the glow
of a sweet
fresh velvet v

skin eouiU for more than mere
Deaut y of feature.

CURATIVE

SKIN SOAP

the best medicinal and toilet
soap in the world, brings health j

and freshness to the skm.
Best for babv best for bathing
Curative-Ski- n Soap is its own

best advertisement. Once tried,
always used. Try it to-da- y.

HoDron BfH GO.

The
Grip
Sack

is a part of every man's outfit
as his hat, coat or umbrella.
There is a vast difference, how-

ever among men as to what
they put in it. The wise man
is sure to have tucked away
somewhere a

Red Star Plaster
This helps him to keep tight
his grip on health, by warding
off any- - cold in his chest, any
strain of his muscles, or pain in
his back or side. It is safe
and sure relief also in liver and
kidney troubles.
Insist on having the genuine.
No other porous plaster nearly
so good.

. Sold by

Hobron Drug Co,

ESTABLISHED IN 1858.

BISHOP & CO.
Ban kers

TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING
AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS.

Commercial and Travelers' Letters of
Credit issued, available in all the

principal cities of the world.

WM. C. IRWIN & CO.,
LIMITED.

vT-r- n Irwin Prt-s-i pn t and Manager
Clans Snreckels Vice President

j ; M. Giflard Secretary and Treasurer

SUGAR FACTORS
AND

COMHISSION -:- - AGENT 5

AGENTS FOR THE

Oceanic Steamship Company
Of San Frr icisco, Cal.

Palace Restaurant,
Formerly the Bay Horse Saloon.
Corner Bethel and Hotel Sts.

Special eating house. Private rooms
for Ladies and Gentlemen. Open from
5 a. m. to 1 in the morning.

Price of Tickets. $4.50.
Single Meals, 25 Cents.

4248-- m

Bc.t Program of the Series Se-

lections for the passes
The program for the sacred concert

by the Hawaiian Band at Makee Island
at 3:30 Sunday afternoon is without
exception the best ever presented to a i

Honolulu public, in that it contains ;

both light and heavy music. Some of
the airs were written many years ago,
but they are of that character which
never grow old. "Breathes there a
man." etc.. who would grow tired list-
ening to "Mv Old Kentucky Home?"

Part L

Old Hundred
Overture Calif of Bagdad Boieldieu

(a) Pilgrim Chorus
(b) Evening Star Wagner ;

Prayer Moses in E.gypt Rossini
Selection Bohemian Girl Balfe

Part II.
Overture The Mill on the Cliff

Reissiger
Fantasia- - My Old Kentucky Home . .

Dal bey
Intermezzo Cavalleria Rusticana. . .

Mascagni
Fantasia Awakening of the Ision...

Konzki j

Hawaii Ponoi.

Mass for the Dead.
All of the officers of the S. M. S.

Saida, in company with the ship's band.
attended requiem mass at the Cathe-drr- al

yesterday morning, held for the
three officers of the Austrian frigate
Donau, who died here in the year 1870.
Bishop Gulstan Ropert officiated. After
the ceremony the officers and band
marched to the Catholic cemetery to
decorate the graves of their dead broth-er- a.

Wer Bulletin.

Diamond Hkad i

July 10, 189

The weather i clear; wind Ugbt east.

NEW GOODS.

We move with the times Up
to date Goods Silks.

Silks, Silks.

We have just received an
invoice of new dress silks
and silk waist patterns, the
very latest combination of
colors, exquisite designs, and
only one waist of a pattern.
WASH SILKS, WASH SILKS.

An elegant assortment of
colors; these are guaranteed
to be pure silk, no combina-
tion of jute and linen, but
pure silk and are selling at

cents a yard.
LATEST NOVELTIES IN FACE

VEILINGS.

Polka dot chiffon veiling,
new chenille dotted veilings,
in black, white and colors.
LADIES' NEW SHIRT WAISTS.

Latest styles, detachable
collars; we have a splendid
waist, all sizes that, we are
selling for $i.
OUR MILLINERY DEPARTMENT
Is right up to date; we are
nQW sh0Wing the Very lat- -
est Ladies' Sailors Hats, also
a fine assortment of Leghorn
Hats, trimmed in the very
latest StVieS.

Don't fail tO See OUr bailor
Hat all-trimm- ed for ?0 CentS.

N. S. Sachs,
C2o Fort street, Honolulu.

Bicycles
at W

Cost !

To close consignment,

Oil ii lilif
Will be sold at $75.
Reduced from 110.00.

Now is your chance to
get a high grade wheel at

FIRST COST
k--

Wall, Nichols Company

French Boss Ice Cold Soda 5c.

Oddities from Japan and staple goods
at K. Furuya's.

Duck dinner today at the Sailors'
Home" restaurant.

L. E. Timmons of D Company, N. G.

H., has been made sergeant.

J. Q. Wood has been appointed a no-

tary public for the First Judicial dis-

trict.
Monday will be the closing day of the

Fisher exhibition at Pacific Hardware
Company.

At "The Temple of Fashion," stock-
ings, ladies' cloth and serges are being
sold at a great sacrifice.

The Y. If. C. A. Orchestra will meet
for rehearsal this evening at the usual ;

place at 7:30 o'clock sharp.

Some correspondence in another col-

umn proves the superiority of the P. &

B. paper and paints advertised in this
issue.

Jas. P. Morgan will hold an as-

signee's sale of horses and wagons
belonging to the estate of Henry DaVis
& Co. this morning.

At 10:30 this morning the trustees of
the Queen's Hospital will hold a semi-

annual meeting in the room of the
Chamber, of Commence.

C, D, G and H Companies turned out
for drill last evening, D Company had
an especially" large turnout. All four
companies held spirited drills.

Among the passengers who arrived
from Maui and Hawaii ports on the
W. G. Hall yesterday were Judge A. W.

Carter, A. Herbert, J. K. Miller and
Mrs. Fred. Carter and child.

Messrs. Geo. Boardman, Matsumura
of Ogura & Co., and Watanabe left for
Yokohama on business by the Gaelic
yesterday morning. They will be gone

but a very short time.

The Mexican corvette Zaragoza will
not sail for Yokohama today. It has
been decided by the Admiral that one
more day should be spent enjoying the
enchanting breezes of this special part
of Hawaii.

In the last final examinations at Yale

Fred Peterson and Arthur Wilder of

this city came out in the roll of honor
of thirteen students out of 180. The
Honolulu boys are making an enviable
record.

A game between the Holomua and

Lanakila teams was played In Hilo re-

cently, with the result of a victory for

the former with a score of 26 to 15.

The contest war ost exciting and
drew forth a ver .ige crowd.

Captain S. A. Day, U. S. N., who ar-ariv- ed

by the Gaelic Thursday, has
made up his mind to stop in Honolulu

until the arrival of the Peking, which

steamer he will take for China and

Japan. Capt. Day is traveling around
the world on a leave of absence.

A crowd of young fellows went down

into the Waianae mountains yesterday
afternoon to hunt the festive goat. Two

preceded them in theof the number
morning to fix up the camp. They will

all be back on Sunday afternoon nicely
soaked to thesunburned or perhaps

skin.
to the ArlingThe two Japanese sent

ton Hotel under contract were among,

those detained in the station house to

be returned to Japan, as they had not

been ordered here and had not the re- -.

v rvr,ov fn pntitle them

Mission into the country as free j

laborers. They ran away from the ho-

tel shortly after their arrival.

Three native boys arrested y ester-da- y

by David Kaapa are suspected of

being the ones who have been doing j

the stealing of copper fn the city, and j

more particularly pieces of that metal

from the boilers of the Hawaiian man- -
- I - nrr. TtlPV

of-w- ar Kaimiloa a ie u.o y

were caught in the act of selling the
copper so they will probably get what

is due them.

The entertainment by the girls of the

St ndrew's Priory yesterday after-

noon was witnessed by another crowd-

ed house. The various numbers were

better rendered than on Thirtsday

night. In the evening, the girls danced

and the boys stood outside wondering

where the fun came in. The school
end and the girls willyear is now at an

return to their respective homes.

At Emma Square.
The Hawaiian Band will give a con

this afternoon, j

cert at Emma Square
instead of at the base ball grounds.!

Minister Cooper, in order that every
j

body may be pleased, has decided toj
have the band play at the base ball

game only on alternate Saturdays.

March The Thunderer ;S.ousal
Overture-Pe- ter Schmoll .Weber,
Selection Faust
Fantasia Mill in the Forest. Eilenberg
Waltz Waikiki Beach Berger
Polka Hilo Bay Berger

Hawaii Ponoi.

The Daily Advertiser, 75 cents
a month. Delivered by carrier.

Successful Above All Others.

MORGAN'S

REAL

ESTATE

COLUMN.

1. RESIDENCE on Young st.

Houst contains parlor, 5 bed-

rooms, clothes closets, dining-room- ,

pantry, kitchen, etc. Size

of lot, 50x150. Free artesian wa-

ter

2. FINE RESIDENCE on

Beretania street. Property has a

frontage of 75 feet on Beretania
street, abont 300 . feet deep to

Young street, and a frontage of

75 feet on Young street. House

contains large parlor, dining-room- ,

5 bedrooms, sewing-room- ,

kit lien, pantry, bath and C. Elec-

tric fittings throughout. Out

houses comprise two servant's
rooms, two box stalls, hay room,

carriage room for two carriages,
etc.

3. BERTELMAN PREMISES,
corner of Keeauraokn and Bere-

tania streets. Premises have a

frontage of 205 feet on Beretania
street, 290 on Keeaomoku street,

and 204 feet on Kinau street.

The dwelling house with stables,
etc., on the property. A one-quarte- r

interest in an artesian
well goes with the property.

4. A FINE LARGE LOT, cor-

ner of Makiki and Nowewehr sts.

Size of lot, 250x228 to 330 feet.

A splendid lot, commanding an

elegant view.

Hawaii by every steamer, all over.
everywhere.

Wide awake buyers make tkelr pur--
chases where they get the best treat- -
ment and the nest ana largest stock to
select from. Fine goods for a little
money.

It Is a broad gauge policy In all
things that make

Fort Street.

OF PAINTING YOUR ROOFS ?

STERLING, The Painter,

Is prepared to give you low rates
on Regular Oil Paints in color to
suit.

Do your prefer BLACK ROOFS?

STERLING, The Painter,

Is prepared to give you a first-cla- ss

job, using Pure Coal Tar,
with a mixture of cement; no fake
composition; and at a price say
one-thir- d of what Is being charged
for work lately done in town. Ex-
perienced Painters to do the work;
not wharf laborers. Painters'
Brushes used, which will insurv
the Roof being well covered; not
long, handled white wash brushes
lightly run over the work.

Fresh shipment of 5000 gals, just
received.

STERLING, The Painter,

Wants , you at least to see him
and get his figures, and guarantee,
before contracting with any otber
party.

STERLING,
1

The Painter,
Office on Unior. St., opposite

Bell Tower.

Clatjs Sprkckels. Wm. G. Irwim.

CLAUS SPRECKELS & CO.,

Bankers,
HONOLULU .......... H. I.

San Francisco Agents The Nevada Bankor San Francisco.
DRAW EXCHANGE ON

San Francisco The Nevada Bank of San
Francisco.

lyondon The Union Bank of London (Ltd.).
New York American Exchange National

Bank.
Chlcaflfo Merchants National Bank.
Parts Com ptoir National d'Escompte de

Paris.
Rerlln Drosdner Bank.
Ilonerkonor and Yokohama Hongkong and

Shanghai Banking Corporation.
Xew Zealand and Australia Bank of

New Zealand.
Victoria and Vancouver Bank of Mon-

treal.
Transact o General Bonking I Exchange Business

Term and Ordinary Deposits Received.
Loans made on Approved Security. Commer-
cial and Travelers' Credits Issued. Bills of
Exchange Bought and Sold.
Collections Promptly Accounted For.

R.C.A. PETERSON,

era

And Notary Public,
CUSTOMS BROKER

AND COLLECTOR.
OFFICE

Cummins' Block, Merchant street, one
door from Fort street.

4236-t- f

WK AIM TO KEEP THE LABGEKT AM'

iMost Complete Stock of

Harness and Saddlery
In the Hawaiian Islands and at

LOWEST PRICES

Orders from the other Islands care-
fully and promptly attended to.

C, R. COLLINS,

Manufacturer and importer of har-
ness, saddlery and all horse goods, 337
King street, near Nuuanu.

Telephone 662.

HUSTACE & CO.,
DEALERS rN

Wood and Coal
- also

White and Black Sand
Which we will sell at the very lowest

market rates.
Telephone No. 414.

BL&NR BOOKS MADE TO
ORDER AT GAZETTE OFFICE

Galvanized Fence Wire, 4. 5,
O.

AMlGalCd 2nd VamiSned, 4,
5. 6.

Bart Wire. 4 point 7 .

For terms apply to.

Theo. H. Davies 4 Co., L't'd.
l7iV2w

eo. H. Dav wo
Limited.

C C"
Best Flour.

DAGGER" BRAND

NEW ZEALAND MULLET.

"ALOHA"
Curly Cut Smoking Tobacco.

IMDSISKtUTD.
Sole Agrents.

UNION EXPRESS CQ.
TELEPHONE m.

Office King street, near Fort street

We check baggage, more furniture
and pianos, do hauling or d raying of
all kinds, store baggage and furniture.

All work by competent men and at
reasonable prices.

W. LAR8EN, Manager.

CHANG KIM,
(Late Law Clerk of HartweM, Thurston

and Stanley)

GENERAL BUSINESS AGENT
AND

Interpreter of Chinese, English
and Hawaiian Languages.

Office at HAWAIIAN CHINESE NEWS,

Opposite the Arnericai Ktu
street, Honolulu, H. .

P. O. BOX ISL

Mi FeriHmno coin
Importers, Dealerx and Mftnnffrturerof

All Kinds Fertilizers
Phosphates,

Potash
and Ammonia,

Separately or in Com pounds, in quan
tities to suit. Correspondence and orlr
solicited.

A. F. COOKE, Manager.

Refrigerated Poultry
AND

Fresb Salmon

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

Metropolitan Meat Company

Telephone 45.

American Livery onl Boarding IKS

Cor. Merrha.it and Richard sts.

LIVERY and;boardincstable
Carriages. Surrey ami Hacks at a

henrs. TELEPHOKW 400.

Little Joker.
The best Long Cut Cigarette and Smoking

Tobacco ever imported to this country.

The price is lower than for any other smoking
Tobacco. For sale at every retail store throughout
the islands.

Hyman Bros.,
QUEEN STREET.

Exclusive importers for the Little Joker Tobact.
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QUEEN'S HOSPITAL.

Cono
WHARF AND W AVE.

AT DIAMOND HEAD SIGNAL STA-
TION, July 10, 10 p. m. The weather is
clear; wind light, east.

Indurine.n r

vl
sVESSELS EXPECTED.

file Pocilic GommerciGi fldveniser

Issued Every Morning, Except
Sunday, by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY,
Von Holt Block. King Street.

A semi-annu- al meeting of the Board
of Trustees of the Queen's Hospital will
be held at the Room of the Chamber of
Commerce on Saturday, the 11th July.
1896, at 10:30 A. M.

F. A. SCHAEFER.
STEAMSHIP LINE.

Vessels from Due.
Bk Kociusco. Newcastle Due
C. A. S. S. Miowera, Vancouver. .July 16
O. S. S. Australia, San Fran July 17
O. & O. S. S. City of Peking, S. F.July 18
O. S. S. Mariposa. San Fran July 30

4348-- 3t Secretarv. ,

Steamers of the above line, running COLD WATER PAINT
MARSHAL'S SALE. in connection with the CANADIAN PA- -

pirinP AitnrAvrnMPiMV htfln Eic Willy I HljriiMl for luttle

The S. M. S. Saida will sail for Yoko-
hama today.

The Ke Au Hou will sail for Waimea
and Kekaha at 3 p. m. today.

The Koala discharged sugar on the
Oceanic wharf yesterday morning.

The Waialeale from Hamakua and

ARRIVALS.

Subscription Rates.
The Daily Pacific Commercial Adver-ti- s

r, Eight Pages.
Per month $ 76
Per 3 months, if paid in advance. 2 00

"Work on Factories! and
Public HufUlltuc.

Vancouver, B. C, and Sydney, N. S. W.,
and calling at Victoria, B. C, Honolulu

By virtue of a writ of execution is-

sued out of the District Court on the
6th day of June, A. D. 1896, against H.
F. Poor, defendant, in favor of L. H.Per year, in advance 8 00

and Suva (Fiji),
It is a dry powder which can be pre--

Are Due at Honolulu pared for use by simply stirring in
COLD WATER, and can be applied byOn or about the dates below stated, vis: . . r

Friday, July 10.
Stmr. Ke Au Hou, Thompson, from

Kauai ports.
Stmr. W. G. Hall. Simerson, from

Maui and Hawaii ports.
Am. schr. General McPherson, Carter,

from Ensenada. Mexico.

the Kauai from Kau are both expected Dee. plaintiff, for the sum of $88.04, I
to arrive this morning. have levied upon and shall expose for

sale, at the Station House in the Dis-Th- e

ship Tillie E. Starbuck will sail trict of Honolulu, Island of Oahu, at 12

Per year, postpaid to the United
States of America, Canada or
Mexico 11 00

Per 1 year, postpaid other foreign. 14 00
of o'clock of Saturday, the 18th day of

T . . 1 - A T ion? . 1 . - - : j
ror rsew iork with a full cargo
sugar on or about July 20th.

From Sydney and Suva, for Viciorio

anyone, ana win always produce goo
work.

It is VERY WHITE, extremely re-
flective and hardens on a wall Ilka
stone, and will take any tint.

DEPARTURES. r, it
Hawaiian Gazette, Semi-Weekl- y, Eight

Pages, Tuesdays and Fridays.
Per year, 104 numbers $5 00

er year, foreign countries 6 00
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

The American schooner Helen N.
Kimball. Hellingsen. sailed for Kahu-
lui yesterday morning with a cargo of

Friday, July 10.
O. & O. S. S. Gaelic, Pearne, for China

and Japan.
Stmr Kaena, Parker, for Waimanalo.

. all the right, title and interest of the
said H. F. Poor, defendant, in and to
the following property, unless said
judgment, interest, costs and my ex-
penses be previously paid.

List of property for sale:
1 Black Cow, branded T. L.
1 Buckskin Cow, branded 9 and Three

Circles.
1 White Cow. branded V and T. L.

It will last for years and is unaffectedMiowera June 24 oy gase8
Warrimoo July 24 j

Miowera August 24 j
ue coat covers better than two coata

Warrimoo September 24. ot oil paint or whitewash.
Advertisements, unaccompanied by

speciHc instructions, inserted till or
dered out.

btmr Kaala, Thompson, for Oahu
ports.

Am. schr Helen N. Kimball, Hellig-sen- ,
for Kahului.

posts and shingles.

The Ke Au Hou arrived from Kauai
ports yesterday morning with a cargo
of sugar and rice. Good weather is re-

ported along the coast.
The WT. G. Hall arrived from Maui

and Hawaii ports early yesterday after- -

From Vicioria and Vancouver. B. C lor
It can be used on any surface and for

all classes of work, even for the finest
decorating.

Advertisements discontinued before
expiration of specified period will be
-- narged as if continued for a full term Sydney

1 Red Cow, branded WR (connected).
Honolulu. Oahu. June 16th, 1896.

H. R. HITCHCOCK.
Deputy Marshal. Republic of Hawaii.

4330-4- t

Liberal allowanc- - on yearly and half VESSELS LEAVING TODAYyearly contracts.
noon with a cargo of sugar and coffee, jAll persons desiring their advertise S. M. M. Saida, Conrad Spieler, for II Hillments discontinued must send a written

Miowera July 16
Warrimoo August 16
Miowera September 16
Warrimoo October 16

order to that effect. Yokohama.
Stmr Ke Au Hou, Thompson, for Wai MEETING NOTICE.

'Good weather is reported all along the
Maui ana Hawaii coasts.

Four days ago one of the seamen of
Where cuts are inserted they must be mea and Kehaha, at 3 p. m.all METAL, not mounted on wood.

otnerwise we assume no risk of their The regular quarterly meeting of thepreservation. PASSENGERS.
Through tickets issued from Honolulu

to Canada, United States and Europe.
For Freight and Passage and all gen

shareholders of C. Brewer & Co. (Lim

the bark Mauna Ala succeeded in get- -
ting away from that ship. Harry Ev-- j

ans has been looking for him, and suc-
ceeded in, arresting the deserter yester

ited) will be held at the office of theC. G.

This Is for Outside Work.
Such as Fences, Outbuildings, Labor-
ers' Quarters. It is a thick paste to b
diluted with cofd water, stands rain
and exposure as well as oil paint, and
costs but a fraction as much.

Arrivals.
From Kauai ports, per stmr Ke Au

BALLENTYNE.
Business Manager.

Hou, July 10 L. E. Atwater, P. A. Dias
company, in Honolulu, on Wednesday
the 15th inst., at 10 a. m.

Dated Honolulu, July 7th, 1896.
E. F. BISHOP, Secretary.

4346-8- t

eral information, apply to

Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd.
GENERAL AGENTS.

and 15 on deck.
day afternoon.

The Inter-Islan- d steamer Kaena has
been chartered to take the place of the
J. A. Cummins while the latter vessel

From Ensenada, Mexico, per sch Gen
eral McPherson, July 10 Mrs. Carter
and Miss Fontain.

NOTICE.From Maui and Hawaii ports, per is having a new boiler put in. The
Kaena took on a cargo of general mer ceonic Sfeamstiio Companystmr W. G. Hall. July 10 Judge A. W.

Carter, A. Herbert, J. K. Miller, Jas. Having severed my connection withcnanaise and sailed for WaimanaloMcAndrews, Geo. McDougall, Miss An the business establishment of J. T. Wra- -
nie Doherty, Miss Maggie Doherty, Miss

Cold Water
Kalsomine

Adapted for Dwellings, Offices and Pub-
lic Buildings or any other place when.
KALSOMINE is used. It will not rub.
discolor or scale off.

terhouse, I desire to say to my friends
and the public that I can be found, forTRAINS

early yesterday.

The O. & O. S. S. Gaelic, Pearne com-
mander, was about two hours late in

Lydia Pali, Miss Louisa Burgess, Mrs.
Fred. Carter and child, Mrs. Brumen- - the present, at the office of the late Cger, Mrs. Akana, Chong, Hing and wife, AUSTRALIAN MAIL SERVICEao

02
R. McVeigh, corner of Queen and Nuu- -Akana and son, Akima and wife and getting away for China and Japan yes

s
CO

Pk

e 46 on deck. anu streets.
4347-- tf WALTER C. WEEDON.e

4 Departures.
For China and Japan, per O. & O. S.

3

Sg
Sx

"3--

P.M.

terday morning. She had to await the
arrival aboard of a number of steerage
passengers who were detained in get-
ting their passports.

X

3-
3 H

ti
Woo

P.M.
1:46
2:28
2:49

NOTICE:S. Gaelic, July 10 G. E. Boardman,
Matsumura and Watanabe.wo

P.M.

SiHfcQ Q
A.M. A.M.

tave Honolulu.. 6:40 9:16
Leave Pearl City.. 7:40 9:58
Leave Ewa Mill.. 8:10 10:19
Arrive Walanae 10:64

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:1:45 5:10
2:28 5:53

IMPORTS.

Mr. Morris K. Keohokalole will be at
my office between 8 and 9 a. m. to trans-
act business during my absence from
the city. H. V. MURRAY, M. D.

4347-- tf

0:14
6:49

2:49
3:34 The New and Fine Al Steel Steamship

LUCOL
A new Paint Oil. It comes raw and

boiled; is superior to linseed, and covera
with one-thir- d less lead and pigment to
the gallon.

P. and B. Compounds and Papers.

From Hawaii ports, per stmr Lehua, "MONOWAI"a
x July 3 2200 bags sugar. 60 bbls moI

3

iCo

s
Oh lasses. Of the Oceanic Steamship Company wills

a.
3 H

OFFICES TO LET. be due at Honolulu from Sydney andFrom Hawaii, per stmr Kilauea Hou.5-- Ha Auckland on or about

The American schooner General Mc-

Pherson, Carter master, arrived in port
early yesterday morning, 23 days from
Ensenda in Magdalina Bay, Mexico,
with a cargo of guano for Castle &
Cooke. Fine weather was experienced
throughout the voyage.

Docked at Boston.
BOSTON, June 27. After leaking at

sea for 26 days, the American bark
Edward May, from New York to Ho-
nolulu, reached here yesterday. She

July 3 3160 tags sugar.as

33 a
S3- "- From Oahu ports, per stmr Kaala,E u a JULY 23d.Mao July 3 1300 bags paddy, 975 bags rice,

28 bags bran and 15 pkgs sudries.p. m P.M.

ALSO one large vacant room, suitable
for purposes of public meeting or lec-
tures. Apply to Woman's Exchange,
46 Merchant street. 4326-t- f

And will leave for the above port with
Mails and Passengers on or about that FOR SALE BY

From Hawaii ports, per stmr Like- -

A.St. A.M. P.M.
feare Walanae. .6:44 .... J:82Epave Ewa MM.. 7:19 9:10 8:07
Leave Pearl City.. 7:50 9:48 2:88
Arrive Honolulu. .8:23 10:80 3:11

.... 4:16
3:51 4:51
4:22 5:22 date.like. Julv 3 7000 baes suear. 40 hear!
4:55 5:55 caUle ii G. Irwin l Co., IROOM AND BOARD.

will carry PassengerFreight trains
accommodations. sprung a leak on June 1 in latitude 39

N., longitude 63 W., which steadily in-

creased until the bark made several

G. P. DENISCW,Superintendent. Gen
P. C. SMITH-Pas-s.

A. Tkt. Agt. Agents for the Hawaiian Inland.

From Oahu ports, per stmr Kaena.
July 3 617 bags paddy.

From Maui and Hawaii, per stmr
Kinau, July 3 6976 bags sugar, 200
pkgs sundries, 280 bags spuds, 91 bags
corn, 150 sheep, 83 pes koa boards, 64
bags bones, 16 bales wool, 31 hides, 30
pigs and 1 horse.

From Kauai, per stmr Waialeale,

FOR SYDNEY AND AUCKLAND:
Tho nam an1 fint A 1 C i ci. , Take an Outinginches of water per hour. On June 7

it was decided to put the vessel about
and bear awa- - for Boston, where both

CN car line, twenty minutes from Ex- -

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

By the Government Survey. Published
Every Monday. ecutive building; private parlor and "MARIPOSA"

four furnished bedrooms, with home- - Of the Oceanic Steamship Company will
table board; separate bathroom for be due at Honolulu from San FranciscoBAHOM. Till. KM

SB
SB &

July 4 30 bags rice.
From Hamakua, per stmr Iwalani,

July 4 4693 bags sugar.
From Kauai ports, per stmr Kauai

O

: boarders; stable and pasture accom- - ur dOOUl3 Sr s

tne vessel am argo are owned. Upon
being surveyed a leak found above the
load line in topsides. Surveyors rec-
ommended the vessel careened and
three strips of metal removed to re-
pair leak, after receiving repairs she
will proceed on her voyage to

3 3 raodation; premises are commodious
and locality healthy.

JULY 30th,
And will have prompt dispatch with
Mails and Passengers for the ahnvp

Sat . 2T 3..16!30.01

St I i
P 53 o

JSL

64 3 NE 5
57 4, ne 5
60 4, we 3
63 3 NE 4
7i 7. nk 1.3
69 4 ene ! 3
51 2 NB 3

Bun. 2S 30.10 :.ar WM ID SUNDAYSports.Address "HOUSEKEEPER," Adver
tiser office. 4346-l- w

74'
74
70
72
72
73
73

81 0.00
82,0 00
81!0O4
8 0.00
830.06
840.00
v : o oo

Mon 29 US 31.03
Tues 30 30 )0 30.05
Wed 1 30 16 30.10
ThuJ 2 30.12 30 06

3 30.14 30 09

July 5 4538 bags sugar, 100 bags rice
and 64 pkgs sundries.

From Maui, per stmr Claudine, July
5 345 bags potatoes, 364 bags corn, 8
horses, 12 hogs and 73 pkg,s sundries.

From Eureka, per schr H. C. Wright,
July 6326,052 ft. R. W. lumber and
354,250 shingles for Wilder & Co.

TO-LE- T.

Trains will leave at 9:15 a. m. and
1:45 p. m., arriving in Honolulu at 3:11
p. m. and 5:55 p. m.

Barometer corrected for temperature and ele- - Iroquois in a Collision.
NEW YORK, June 22. The bark

PflU'pl l whirh rloorcil tUa 91ot

ituun, uui noi ror gravity.

From Oahu ports, per stmr Kaena. u.-,..- ..- . . .TIDES. SUN AND MOON.
Julv 8430 haes snnr ' u"ebluu- - ' as run ""O W the THE whole or part of the upper floor

over Tracy's. 4342-l- w
5 5 c

0
From Oahu Ship Irouois of Bath Maine, fromports, per stmr KaalaJuly 91350 bags sugar and 640 bags Honlulu for New York, sugar laden,

paddy. The Iroquois cut her down to the
ST4

Xsa
CE

5 2

The Undersigned Are Now Pre-
pared to Issue

Through Tickets to All Points

in the United States.

U B1 a r
JODAT.

Ia
x
re

Round Trip Tickets:
1st Class. 2d Class.Pearl City $ 75 $ 50Ewa Plantation l 00 75Walaae 1 60 1 26

3

re
s

TO-LE- T.
a:

Bk From Oahu ports, per stmr J. A. Cum- - Water's edge.re rere B
mis, July 9180 bags rice and 11 bdls
h irlp. m a. 111 a.m. p.m.

TKAXSiTI.iVTir IVV- -
1.30 5.30 9.0 5.23 6.45 1.39 From Kauai, per stmr James Makee.

A PLEASANT cottage, in perfect or-
der, suitable for a small family or two
single gentleman, ner town and tram-cars- .

Enquire of

Tues; 7i 2. 10! 0 40! 6 20 9 40 5.24 6.45 2 25 July 92,580 bags sugar and 115 bags The Lucanla Break the Record for 24rice. . . ...
Wed 8 2.50 1.45
Thur 3.30 2 37

7.5 10. 15 5.24 6.45 3 16
7.50 IO..TO 5 4 At i 1A

CHAS. BREWER S CO.'S

Boston Line of PacketswoTirs ainiiKFrid 10, 4 5 3.251 8 40 11.20 5.24,6.4.1 6.10

For further particulars regarding
Freight or Passage, apply to

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.
General Agents.

DR. H. STANGENWALD.
4313-t- f

oax iii.4U 4.10 9.2o 11.50 5.25 6.45 7 56 NEW YORK, June 26. There wasHou. Julv 10bun. 12 5.20 5.0 10.15 '5.256.45 ... 8 88 -- 1474 bags sugar and 30II. I bags rice. much excitement among the passen
From Maui and Hawaii ports ner gers on the steamers St. Paul and Lu- - NOTICE.

The bark "AMY TURNER," W. C.
Warland, Master, will sail from New
York for this port on or about Septem-
ber 1st, 1896.

For particulars call or address

stmr W. G. Hall, July 10 6000 bags cania on their inward trips just com-suga- r,

124 bags coffee, 50 bags awa, 98 pleted. The Cunarder first sie-ht- i tho

New moon July 10th at 9 h. 6 niin. a.m.The tides and moon phase are given in Stand-ard Time. The time of sun and moon risingand setting being given, for all ports in thegroup are in Local Time, to which the respec
tive i corrections to Standard Tinae applicable toeach different port should be made.The Standard Time whistle sounds at l''hjta. (mldafghtj Greenwich Time, which ish 30m. p.m. of Hawaiian Standard Time.

bdls hides and 24 head cattle pic Jjleiip dinI have made over all the stock and
merchandise in the business carried on
by the late J. T. Waterhouse, and also
the good will and all outstanding ac- -

From Ensenda, Mex., per schr Gener
flyer of the American line ahead of her
at 6 o'clock yesterday morning. It was
not until 6:20- - o'clock this morning that

al McPherson. July 10 133 tons guano
consigned to Castle & Cooke TIME TABLE.Importers. the mighty Britisher worked her wav

!

' r c tZ and A S. Waterhouse,L whoabreast of the Yankee, and the Luca- - ,0nfnrt, k,,.,VESSELS IN PORT. From San Francisco, per schr Helen nia had not left quarantine before the ,, T uo ucf
St. Paul was boarded by the health of-- I T" 'alllt,es from tbls date'N. Kimball, July 3 cargo of general

merchandise consigned to E. O. Hall & fleer. Passen&ers on the Lucania were ! " U,U'1

0

Chas. Brewer & Co ,
27 Kilby Street, Boston, or

0, BREWKR A CO., LTD.,
Agents, Honolulu.

4246- - m

YANASE & CCX
Commission -- : Merchants

AND DK A LEBfl IN

Son, Theo. H. Davies & Co., Hobron
Drug Co., Honolulu Iron Works, Scott

KL1ZABK1H BUUKNB
Sole Legatee under the will of

NAVAL.
U. S. S. Adams, Watson, Lahaina.
Mex. corvette Zaragoza, Miguel Pozo,

commander, San Francisco.
S. M. S. Saida, Spieler, Marquesas Isl'ds.

& McCord, Castle & Cooke, F. A. John T. Waterhouse.
4343 1773-l- m

LOCAL LINE.

S. Australia:
outspoken in praise of the St. Paul and
spoke high praise of her performance.

The Lucania beat her own .best rec-
ord for 24 hours run of 560 knots by
rolling off 562 knots from noon yester-
day until noon todav. The best davs

Schaefer & Co., Henry May & Co., W.
u Dimond, H. Hackfeld & Co.. J. T.
Waterhouse, E. Hoffschlaeger & Co., NOTICE OF

of the run was made during the same
MERCHANTMEN.

(This list does not include coasters.)
Haw. schr Norma, Rosehill, Kusaie, Gil

bert Islands.

Lstate ot J. H. Lovejoy, W. C. Pea
cock & Co. and Wilder & Co.

From China and Japan, per O. & O

For
San Francisco.

July 20.
August 15.

period and was 540 . knot. Her best
previous performance was 522 knots.

From
San Francisco.

July 17.
August 10.
Sept. 4.

s. b. Doric. July 6 32S8 pkgs general made on May 15. Her average speedHaw. bk Mauna Ala, Smith, Newcastle Japanese Gene ol Merclidfmerchandise consigned to various Chi this trip was 20.44 knots per hour, as Sept. 9. se

The undersigned, each residing in Ho-
nolulu, in the Island of Oahu. of the
Republic of Hawaii, have formed a co-
partnership with each other in the busi-
ness of buying and selling general mer-
chandise and as commission merchants

Am. schr Transit, Jorgensen, San F. nese and Japanese merchants, together against 20.82 knots last trip.Am. bk. Highland Light, Hughes, New with Macfarlane & Co.. H. Hackfeld &
Co. and E. W. Jordan.castle. Provisions a Specialty.

Am. ship Tillie E. Starbuck, Curtis, As L.ooKiiu for Sea Duty.
WASHINGTON, June 28. One of the p. o. box 1 le. Mutual Tel. 17EXPORTS.

in said Honolulu, under the firm name
or style of J. T. Waterhouse, being the
business heretofore carried on by J. T.
Waterhouse. first, and his successor,

THRor;ir LINE.most agreeable sea billets is that of
Commander-in-Chie- f of the Pacific sta

toria.
Am. bk Martha Davis, Soule. S. F.
Am. schr. Oceania Vance, Dart, New-

castle.
Am schr H. C. Wright, Olsen, Eureka
Am. bktne Amelia, Ward. Eureka.

For San Francisco, per bktne S. G.
TV r IJ m 1 1 4 m t i m

From San Francisco
For -- dnt-y.

Arrive Honolulu.
NO. 21 NU1TANU STREET.

From ydney
Fo San Francisco.

Leave Honolulu.
tion, where Admiral Beardslee is onuuer, juiy o it,8yo Dags sugar

weighing 1.970,361 lbs., valued at $61.- - duty. The Admiral's two years' tour of
Am. schr General McPherson, Carter, duty on the station will have expired in

Alameda
Mariposa
Monowai

.July 2. Monowai ..July 23
.July 30 Alameda ..Aug. 20
Aug. 27,Maiposa ..Sept. 18

ensenada, Mexico.
ju.j.4 ana snipped as follows: 8173
bags by C. Brewer & Co. and 4732 bags
by Castle & Cooke to Welch & Co.:

August, ind he has asked for another 8-40- -4year's duty in command of the fleet.I40o bags by F. A. Schaefer & Co. and
FOR SALE.This is likely to be refused, owing to

the large number of officer? who areioou uags uy 1 neo. rl. uavies & Co. to
Williams Dimond & Co: also lio hno-- a

J. T. Waterhouse, second.
Dated Honolulu, July 1, 1896.

Frederick T. P. Waterhouse,
Ernest Coniston Waterhouse.
John Waterhouse,
George S. Waterhouse.

4343 1773-l- m '

HENRY DAVIS,
505 FORT STREET, - - i HONOLULU.

Merchandise Broker,
Commission Agent

Custom Hou?e Broker and Statistician,

, anxious for sea duty, and who are en Kaluaaha ranch, on Molokai; area,conee valued at 52.798.84 and 25 bales titled to some such command by virtuewool valued at $624.84. Total value of ot their rank and services ashore. Incargo. $64,793.84. the list of those who want the place areFor Kahului. per schr Helen N. Kim- -

Wreck of the Scottish Dales.
SYDNEY, N. S. W., June 28 The

British ship Scottish Dales, Captain
McCarthy, from Tacoma, April 28th,
for Port Pirie, has been totally wrecked
near Valtoa. All the crew landed at
Suava. The Scottish Dales was a double--

decked ship of nearly 2,000 tons
register. She sailed from Liverpool and
was owned by W. H. Ross & Co.

Commodore J. A. Howell of Leae-n-ball, July 102000 posts and 100.000 ', Island Navy Yard, and Commodore

THIS IS THE TELEPHONE
NUMBER TO RING UP

If you want any Plumbing. Tin
Work done promptly and properly.
I am prepared to do all kinds of
work in my line at the Lowest Pos-
sible Rates.

Jobbing a Specialty,
JAS. NOTT, JR.,

Tinsmith and Plumber.

shingles in transit for Kahului

about 1270 acres fee simple; large and
complete map of the lands; agricult-
ural, grazing, fruit and coffee lands.

This estate will make a delightful
home; yield full return for labor and
good interest on the capital invested.
Apply to

J. ALFRED MAGOON,
Next Postoffice, in Honolulu.

4316-t- f

The J. A. Cummins will be laid ur

George Dewey. Howell was formerly
in charge of the ordnance shops in this
city. Dewey was formerly Chief of the
Bureau of Equipment, and is now at the
head of the Board of Inspection.

for the space of two or three weeks
getting in a new boiler.

KX PERT ACCOUNTART AND

O 8XEKAL KUSTNEfiS A'.KNT.

1


